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Annex 2 ODA methodology 
The Commission methodology applied for analysing ODA indications/ forecasts 
provided by EU Member States: 
Figures on Official Development Assistance (ODA) are in current prices and have been taken 
from the OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC) for the years 1995 to 2010, 
inclusive, for those Member States for which DAC reports
1
. For those Member States that do 
not report ODA volumes to the DAC, figures for 2009 and 2010 have been taken from 
Member States' replies to the annual questionnaire.  
The Commission requested all Member States to share their replies to the DAC Advance 
Questionnaire on ODA 2010, in order to ensure consistency between figures published here 
and those that Member States report to the OECD DAC in the Advance Questionnaire. From 
2011 onwards, ODA figures have been taken, as far as available, from Member States’ 
replies. For those Members States that gave ODA figures in national currencies the 
Commission’s annual average exchange rates for the respective years have been applied to 
convert them into euro. Up to 2012, the exchange rates have been taken from the 
Commission’s autumn 2010 forecast and, beyond that, nominal exchange rate stability has 
been assumed.  
Where a Member State has presented only the ODA/G?I ratio, ODA has been calculated by 
multiplying it with the Commission’s estimate of G?I. Where a Member State has reported 
both the ODA figure and the ODA/G"I ratio, preference has been given to using the 
ODA/G"I ratio.  
The ratios of ODA to G"I might be subject to change after the publication of this report. For 
the year 2010 only preliminary G?I figures were available from the Commission's official 
AMECO database
2
 and from EU Member States' information on their ODA volumes and 
national G?I provided to the Commission (in the replies to the Monterrey questionnaire) and 
the OECD DAC (March 2011 in response to the DAC advance ODA questionnaire).   We 
used DAC G?I data for 2010 for EU Member States reporting to DAC and AMECO data for 
all others.   
For the remaining years the Commission established 2 different scenarios for reaching the 
2015 targets for Member States (0.7% for EU-15 Member States and 0.33% for Member 
States that joined the EU after 2002). 
- when Member States provided budgets for years after 2011 these figures were inserted 
in the projections; 
- in this scenario, the Commission calculated the ODA amount that is required in 
addition to the 2010 ODA volume by distributing this required increase evenly 
                                                 
1
 For figures between 1995 and 2010, the Commission services used the OECD DAC exchange rates and GNI 
figures to ensure consistency with percentages already published by the OECD DAC. For figures between 2011 
and 2015, Commission estimates for exchange rates and GNI were used. Marginal differences in the ODA/GNI 
ratios for some countries in the Commission calculations compared to the OECD DAC calculations could still, 
however, be due to minor differences in the applied exchange rates and GNI estimates. DAC data for the years 
2004-2009 are as of March 31, 2011. The OECD DAC also published figures for EU Member States that are not 
DAC members. Where available, such data were used.  
2
 http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/ameco/user/serie/SelectSerie.cfm 
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between 2011 and 2015. ODA as a % of G?I was calculated using the official 
Commission G?I/GDP growth estimates, as described below. 
- Figures for Gross ?ational Income (G?I) in current prices for 2010 were taken from 
the OECD DAC where available; otherwise from the Commission’s autumn 2010 
forecast. The G?I figures in the February 2011 interim forecast were used for the 
years 2011 and 2012. For EU Member States reporting to DAC, the Commission 
applied the implicit nominal G?I growth rates to the 2010 G?I figures provided by 
DAC to ensure consistency with ratios for the previous years. 
G?I figures for the years 2013 to 2015 were calculated by applying the Commission’s 
country-specific projections of nominal GDP growth rates to the 2012 G?I forecasts. 
Calculation of ODA to Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa and LDCs including Imputed 
Multilateral Aid 
When reporting on aid to groups of countries, it is necessary to count both the aid that is 
provided bilaterally by the donor directly to each country or region and the share of each 
donor’s contributions to multilateral agencies that is provided as aid to those countries or 
regions. The latter is known as ‘imputed multilateral aid’ and is included in this report in the 
calculations of ODA provided to Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and Least Developed 
Countries (LDCs) and other income groups. The Commission has used the OECD DAC 
methodology
3
 to make these calculations, as follows:   
1) The percentage of each multilateral agency’s total annual gross aid disbursements 
that each recipient country/region receives is calculated.  
2) The recipient percentages derived in step 1) are multiplied by a donor's 
contribution in the same year to the core resources of the agency concerned to arrive 
at the imputed flow from that donor to each recipient. (Example: In a given year, WFP 
provides 10% of its disbursements from core resources to Sudan. Donor A contributes 
USD50 million to WFP core resources in the same year. Donor A’s imputed 
multilateral ODA to Sudan through WFP is 0.1*50million = USD5 million). This 
calculation is repeated for each multilateral agency. 
3) The results from step 2) for all agencies are summed to obtain the total imputed 
multilateral aid from each donor to each recipient country.   
These calculations are available only for countries reporting to the DAC (the EU20). This 
excludes Bulgaria, Cyprus, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, and Romania for which there 
are insufficient data to impute their multilateral aid by country/region. For 2010, the data on 
are estimated for the 15 EU countries that are members of the DAC, since the detailed 
geographic spend by multilateral agencies in 2010 is not yet available. For example for 
Africa, the imputed share for Africa in Austria’s 2009 multilateral ODA is multiplied by 
Austria's multilateral ODA in 2010. 
                                                 
3
 OECD methodology for calculating imputed multilateral ODA 
(www.oecd.org/document/54/0,3746,en_2649_34447_41037110_1_1_1_1,00.html). 
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Annex 3 Statistical Annex on ODA trends 
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EU27  - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and projections for reaching 2015 targets
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Austria - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from
2015
MS Forecast
till 2014
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Belgium - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
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Bulgaria - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
Trend from
2012MS Forecast
till 2011
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Cyprus - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
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Czech Republic - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
Trend from
2014MS Forecast
till 2013
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Denmark - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend National Path ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from
2014
MS Forecast
till 2013
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Estonia - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
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Finland - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from
2015
MS Forecast
till 2014
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France - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from
2014
MS Forecast
till 2013
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Germany - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from 2011 
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Greece - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend 
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Hungary - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
Trend from
2012MS Forecast
till 2011
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Ireland - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from
2012MS Forecast
till 2011
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Italy - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from
2014
MS Forecast
till 2013
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Latvia - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
Trend 
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Lithuania - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
Trend  
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Luxembourg - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast National Path ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
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Malta - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
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Netherlands - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend National Path ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
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Poland - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/2005-2010 Trend National Path ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
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Portugal - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend
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Romania - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
Trend
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Slovak Republic - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
Trend from
2014
MS Forecast
till 2013
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Slovenia- ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast Linear increase in ODA volume
2010 Target: 0.17
2015 Target: 0.33
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Spain - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend
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Sweden - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast or 2005-2010 Trend National Path ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
Trend from
2015
MS Forecast
till 2014
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United Kingdom  - ODA as a % of GNI 
Historical data and scenario for reaching 2015 targets
Historical/MS Forecast Linear increase in ODA volume ODA to Africa incl. imputed multilateral ODA to LDCs incl. imputed multilateral
2010 Target: 0.51
2015 Target: 0.70
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Annex 4 Results of the EU Fast Start Climate Finance (FSF) monitoring exercises 
1. PLEDGES/COFIRMED COTRIBUTIOS FOR 2010 – 2012 FSF   
EU CONTRIBUTION 
(2010-2012)  EU CONTRIBUTION 2010 
  (million EUR) (million EUR) 
NUMBER OF RESPONSES 28 / 28 28 / 28 
TOTAL AMOUNT PLEDGED 7 200 2 400 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION 7 250 2 340 
% OF TOTAL AMOUNT PLEDGED 101% 98% 
2. FSF / OVERALL CLIMATE FIACIG I 2010  
Number of Member States reporting on this question 14 / 28 
Total FSF amount of Member States reporting on this question (million EUR) 610 
Total amount (million EUR) 1 650 
Overall Climate Financing in 2010 not 
counted as FSF % of total FSF amount  271% 
3. PRICIPAL AD SIGIFICAT CLIMATE OBJECTIVES I 2010  
Number of Member States reporting on this question 23 / 28 
Total reported amount of reporting Member States (million EUR) 2 344 
Overall reported amount as % of EU FSF Contribution in 2010 100% 
Total amount (million EUR) 1 917 
Climate is principal objective 
% of total reported amount  82% 
Total amount (million EUR) 426 
Climate is significant objective 
% of total reported amount  18% 
4. TYPES OF IVESTMETS I 2010  
Number of Member States reporting on this question 23 / 28 
Total reported amount of reporting Member States  (million EUR) 2 341 
Total reported amount in % of EU FSF Contribution in 2010 100% 
Total amount (million EUR) 1061 
Grants 
% of total reported amount  45% 
Loans, equities or others Total amount (million EUR) 1 280 
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% of total reported amount  55% 
5. BILATERAL & MULTILATERAL CHAELS I 2010  
Number of Member States reporting on this question 25 / 28 
Total reported amount of reporting Member States (million EUR) 2 347 
Total reported amount in % of EU FSF Contribution in 2010 100% 
Total amount (million EUR) 1 027 
BILATERAL 
% of total reported amount  44% 
Total amount (million EUR) 1 320 
MULTILATERAL 
% of total reported amount  56% 
Total amount (million EUR) 0 
NOT ALLOCATED 
% of total reported amount  0% 
6. OBJECTIVES AD SECTORS I 2010  
Number of Member States reporting on this question 24 / 28 
Total reported amount of reporting Member States (million EUR) 2 112 
Total reported amount in % of EU FSF Contribution in 2010 90% 
Total amount (million EUR) 735 
ADAPTATION 
% of total reported amount  35% 
Total amount (million EUR) 313 
REDD+ 
% of total reported amount  15% 
Total amount (million EUR) 946 
MITIGATION (excluding REDD+) 
% of total reported amount  45% 
Total amount (million EUR) 118 
NOT ALLOCATED 
% of total reported amount  6% 
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 7. OVERVIEW OF MULTILATERAL CHAELS USED FOR FSF I 2010  
Number of Member States using multilateral channels 20 / 28 
Number of Member States providing details on multilateral channels 20 / 20 
Total reported amount for multilateral channels(billion EUR) 1017 
Total reported amount in % of EU FSF Multilateral contribution in 2010 77% 
MULTILATERAL AND REGIONAL INSTITUTIONS (million EUR) UNFCCC and KYOTO PROTOCOL 
FUNDS (million EUR) 
World Bank: Clean Technology Fund 292 GEF 134 
World Bank: Strategic Climate Fund 177 Adaptation Fund 67 
World Bank: Forest Carbon Partnership Facility 49 UNFCCC 1 
World Bank: others 27 Least Developed Countries Fund 22 
WB IFC 18 Special Climate Change Fund 4 
African Development Bank: CBFF 40 Subtotal 228 
Inter American Development Bank 28 UN INITIATIVES / FUNDS (million EUR) 
EBRD 12 UN REDD Programme 16 
Global Facility For Disaster Reduction and Recovery  1 UNESCO
 0.6 
CGIAR 5 FAO 20 
Others  45 UNEP 20 
Subtotal 720 UNDP 6 
  ISDR 4 
  Subtotal 68 
  TOTAL 1 017 
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8. IDIVIDUAL ACTIOS SUPPORTED BY EU FAST START FIACIG 
Updated data Questionnaire on financing for development (Annex 4 individual actions) on specific examples of Fast Start Climate Finance actions, following the November 
8th 2010 EU Fast Start Finance report for Cancun 
 
Donor Beneficiary 
Country / Region 
Thematic area Programme or Project 
title 
Implementat-
ion Period 
Implement-ing Agency Contribution 
by EU or MS 
(million€) 
Type          
(grant / 
loan) 
Additional information (short description of the action, co-financing 
arrangements, etc.)  
AT South Eastern 
Europe 
mitigation  IFC Renewable Energy 
Program for SEE  
2009-2010 IFC 4,0 grant The program will promote small hydro power plants (SHPP) project in the Western 
Balkan region. The Project will focus on the following key objectives: 
1. Improve existing regulatory framework to enable SHPP sponsors to develop and 
construct feasible SHPP. 
AT Russia mitigation  EBRD TA for Improving 
Energy Efficiency of 
Buildings in Russian 
Districts   
2009-2011 EBRD 2,0 grant The objective of the technical assistance is to improve the energy performance of 
buildings in three Russian districts. The TA aims at improving  the legal and regulatory 
framework, build capacities in the public and banking sector and raise public awaren 
AT ETC region mitigation  EBRD Energy Efficiency 
Program for Early 
Transition Countries  
2009-2011 EBRD 2,0 grant The objective of the program is to introduce energy efficiency and demonstrate the  
efficient use of energy. The main focus of the Program will be to assist selected clients 
of the EBRD  in the ETC region, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova 
AT Western Balkan mitigation  IFC Integrated Solid 
Waste Management TA 
Program (ISWMP)   
2009-2011 IFC 2,3 grant Integrated Solid Waste Management Program (ISWMP) will address the financial, 
training, consulting, and market needs of the waste management/recycling sector, 
focusing on solid waste; focus its activities on government, municipalities, public and 
business 
AT Ukraine mitigation  EBRD Ukraine Energy 
Efficiency TC Program  
2009-2012 EBRD 2,0 grant The program aims at supporting energy efficiency measures  in the industrial sector in 
the Ukraine. The grant technical assistance help prepare the legal and institutional 
framework and provides training, capacity building and awareness raising in the con 
AT Albania mitigation  Weltbank Albania 
Coastal Zone Program 
(ICZMCP)/Land Fill  
2010-2012 World Bank 2,0 grant Austria is cofinancing two landfill components of the Coastal Zone Management 
Program in Albania. The objectives of the component are to provide (grant technical 
assistance) for the construction of a municipal landfill near Saranda and a waste transfer 
st 
AT global mitigation  Global Environment 
Facility (GEF), 5th 
Replenishment period  
2010-2014 GEF 14,0 grant The Global Environment Facility (GEF) provides grants to developing countries and 
countries with economies in transition for projects related to biodiversity, climate change, 
international waters, land degradation, the ozone layer, and persistent organic  
AT Armenia adaptation IFC Armenia Sustainable 
Energy Finance Project 
2010-2011 IFC 0,7 grant The Austrian funded TA Project seeks establish a sustainable market for energy 
efficiency (EE) and renewable energy (RE) investments in Armenia. The Project will 
achieve this goal by: 1.Supporting the development of renewable energy financing 
through loca 
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AT Sub-Sahara Africa mitigation  IFC Devco Afrika 
(Renewable/Waste) 
2010-2012 IFC 3,6 grant IFC DevCo ("Infrastructure Development Collaboration Partnership Fund") is a 
transaction advisory facility, supporting governments in preparing and structuring 
infrastructure projects for private investments. More specifically, DevCo funding is used 
to al 
AT Western Balkan, 
South Caucasus  
mitigation/                       
capacity building   
EBRD Energy Efficiency 
Supporting TA 
Programme  
2010-2012 EBRD 2,0 grant The TA focuses on capacity building of local experts , businesses and banks in the area 
of energy efficiency and energy savings to improve the quality of sustainable energy 
investments ( energy saved and greenhouse gas emissions avoided). Training and awa 
AT Western Balkan, 
Eastern Europe, 
Central Asia 
mitigation  EBRD TA Municipal 
Environment 
Infrastructure Program  
2009 -2012 EBRD 4,0 grant The Austrian MEI Fund supports advise and promotes environmental infrastructure 
projects in municipalities in Western Balkan, Eastern Europe and Central Asia through 
training and capacity building to communal institutions. The focus is on Water/Waste, 
Ene 
AT global adaptation The Energy Sector 
Management Assistance 
Program (ESMAP)  
  World Bank 1,9 grant The program addresses the challenges posed by energy security, poverty reduction and 
climate change through its core functions as a think thank and knowledge clearing 
house, but also through operational leveraging. ESMAP assists low- and middle-income 
cou 
BE TBD Mitigation:         
renewable energy 
sector 
Belgian Investment 
Company for Developing 
Countries: scaling-up of 
the infrastructure and 
energy facility 
starting 
September 
2010 
Belgian Investment 
Company for Developing 
Countries (BIO) 
20,00 mix of loans, 
equities and 
subsidies 
BIO will receive an additional 20 million EUR to scale-up its infrastructure and energy 
facility for direct investments or participations in funds in the renewable energy sector. 
Particular efforts will be made in least devloping countries particularly in Africa where 
tyhe need for access to energy is more evident. 
BE TBD Adaptation LDCF starting 
November 
2010 
N.A. 10,00 grants The LDCF was established under the UNFCCC and aims to address the special needs 
of the LDCs, which are especially vulnerable to the adverse impacts of climate change. 
This includes preparing and implementing NAPAs. 
BE TBD REDD+ SFM/REDD+ starting 
December 
2010 
N.A. 10,00 grants The SustainableForest management/REDD+program is a renewed investment scheme 
within GEF-5 open to all type of forests and designed to provide incentives for the 
emergence of more impactful SFM/LULUCF projects and programs as well as respond 
to countries'  REDD+ plans. This money comes over and above the Belgian contribution 
to the 5th replenishment of the GEF. 
BE Equador mitigation Government of Equador starting 
december 
2010 
Walloon Agency for Air 
and Climate (Walloon 
Region) 
0,30 Grant Yasuni ITT is a project of the government of Equator to protect the environment by 
preventing the petrol extraction and preserve biodiversity. 
BE Central Africa mitigation adaptation Institut de l'Energie et de 
l'Environnement de la 
Francophonie (IEPF)                   
starting 
december 
2010 
Walloon Agency for Air 
and Climate (Walloon 
Region) 
1,60 Grant Within the OIF, the IEPF is actively acting to support African French speaking countries 
on climate change issues. We have decieded to finance several of these projects aimed 
to adress mitigation and adaptation on climate change that are about to be decided by 
the autorities of the national countries.  
BE Senegal mitigation adaptation Territorial approach to 
climate change (TACC),  
Senegal 
starting 
november 
2010 
Walloon Agency for Air 
and Climate (Walloon 
Region) 
0,10 Grant Territorial approach to climate change (TACC). The program launch by UNEP aimed to 
develop  skills to integrate mitagation and adaptation actions in  developpment plan of 
the Ferlo Region of Senegal. The program also seek to strengten  Capacity building at 
local level to set up CDM projects. 
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CY NEPAL Adaptation EU/DFID Project 
"Building Climate 
Resilience in Nepal" 
36 months 
from signing 
of Financing 
Agreement 
between 
EU/DFID and 
Nepal 
DFID 0,60 Grant The project aims at enabling the Government of Nepal to adopt climate change policies 
and actions through capacity building at national and local levels and through 
establishment of local and sub-regional design and implementation mechanisms for 
climate adaptation. The project will be co-financed by the EU (€8.000.000), DFID 
(€10.800.000) and Cyprus (€600.000). 
CZ Ethiopia Capacity Building Capacity development in 
the field of engineering 
geology and 
hydrogeology 
2010 - 2012 Aquatest a.s. 0,10 grant The project aims to train the employees of Geological Survey of Ethiopia (GSE) in the 
field of engineering geology and hydrogeology in order to introduce new methods of 
compilation, editing, presentation and practical interpretation of maps of groundwater 
sources. 
CZ Ethiopia Capacity Building Soil protection, 
minimization of negative 
effects of agriculture and 
water supply 
management in the 
Southern 
Nations, Nationalities and 
Peoples' Regional State  
2010 - 2012 Mendel University in 
Brno 
0,30 grant The project will be carried out in Alaba Special Wereda and Awassa Zuriya Wereda 
districts. The water management part of this project is focused on revitalization of 
existing wells and enlargement of water supply system. The second part of the project 
will deliver specific measures among others to prevent soil degradation, for cultivation 
and planting of seedlings and application of erosion control measures. 
CZ Mongolia Adaptation Plant Production Support 
in Arid Regions of 
Mongolia 
2010 Czech University of Life 
Sciences in Prague 
0,36 grant The aim of the project is to carry out analysis of needs in crop production sector and 
afforestation of desert areas and to recommend steps to maintain, enhance and 
optimize crop production. Moreover, appropriate protection measures against sand and 
dust storms will be proposed together with efficient irrigation measures, measures to 
prevent soil salinisation, and to use alternative energy resources. 
CZ Mongolia Adaptation Water supply - extention 
of water resources in the 
province of Orkhon 
2010 - 2012 Geomin cooperative 0,16 grant Under this project 16 wells are going to be built in order to secure sustainable supply of 
water in the Zalugeen Gol and Ulaan Tolgoi regions. Complementary objective is to 
create water balance of these regions and to develop a water management plan for 
further development of grazing lands, fields and residential centers. 
CZ Georgia Mitigation Electrification of remote 
areas in Georgia 
2010 Sunny Watt 0,30 grant The project aims to ensure sustainable development of Tusheti region through 
electrification of public buildings and building an appropriate grid, using renewable 
energy resources (photovoltaic panels). 
CZ Moldova Capacity Building Flood warning and 
monitoring system on the 
Prut River 
2010 - 2012 Aquatest a.s 0,44 grant The primary objective is to improve public awareness of incoming floods on the river 
Prut. The new monitoring system will enable early warning of population by periodical 
monitoring of water flow. The secondary objective is to demonstrate suitable 
technological approach to river basin monitoring network, which could be used for others 
river basins as well.   
DE 
Africa (Benin, 
Mosambique, 
Namibia, Uganda) Adaptation 
Fast Start Finance of 
Adaptation to Climate 
Change in Africa 
07/2010-
12/2010 GIZ 2,1 Grant 
Adaptation-related direct technical support and capacity building to improve the situation 
of regions, highly affected by climate change. 
DE Asia Mitigation 
End-User Finance for 
Access to Clean Energy 
Technologies in South 
and South-East Asia 
(FACET) 
09/2010-
08/2014 UNEP 5,0 Grant 
The project will implement country programmes aiming at mobilizing end-user financing 
for small scale climate friendly technologies such as solar systems and high efficiency 
appliances. 
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DE 
Asia (Bangladesh, 
India, Nepal, 
Mongolia) Adaptation 
Fast Start Finance of 
Adaptation to Climate 
Change in Asia 
07/2010-
12/2010 GIZ 2,7 Grant 
Adaptation-related direct technical support and capacity building to improve the situation 
of regions, highly affected by climate change. 
DE Brazil Mitigation: Technology 
Solar-hybrid Microturbine 
Systems for 
Cogeneration in Agro-
industrial Electricity and 
Heat Production (SMILE) 
03/2010-
05/2013 
German Aero-Space 
Centre (DLR)  1,7 Grant 
The aim of the project is to build two highly innovative solar thermal power plants in 
Brazil for distributed electricity supply.  
DE Brazil REDD 
Monitoring of climate-
relevant biodiversity in 
protected areas in 
consideration of 
reduction and adaptation 
measures 
11/2010-
10/2013 GIZ 3,5 Grant 
Even though Brazil is a global pioneer in terms of forest monitoring, biodiversity is not 
yet fully integrated in the monitoring systems and only scarcely linked to the issue of 
climate change. The structuring and improvement of the monitoring of climate- 
DE Brazil Mitigation: Technology 
Refrigerator Recycling 
Programme - Phase II 
08/2010-
4/2012 GIZ 0,9 Grant 
The purpose of the project is to set up a recycling system for old refrigerators as a best-
practice model. To this end, a pilot scheme will be developed to recover the refrigerants 
from the cooling systems and the greenhouse gases contained in the insulat 
DE Brazil REDD Fundo Amazônia 
11/2010-
12/2010 KfW 3,0 Grant Finance of REDD-activities. 
DE Chile Mitigation: LEDS/MRV 
Implementing fast-track 
climate finance - 
development of 
proposals for Nationally 
Appropriate Mitigation 
Actions (NAMAs) 
11/2010-
12/2011 Ecofys Germany GmbH 0,3 Grant 
To support fast track climate finance, the project supports Chile to make timely 
proposals on nationally appropriate mitigation actions (NAMAs). It builds on Ecofys 
experience on NAMA development in Mexico, China and Turkey. Good NAMA proposals 
are a pre- 
DE Chile Mitigation 
Energy Efficiency and 
Cogeneration in Public 
Hospitals (Pilot Project) 
11/2010-
04/2012 GIZ 1,1 Grant 
This pilot programme focuses on the development and implementation of measures to 
increase energy efficiency (EE) and cogeneration in public hospitals. The aim is to apply 
this pilot model to other hospitals, primarily in the target areas worst affected b 
DE China Mitigation: Technology 
Switching XPS Foam 
Production from F-Gases 
to Climate-Friendly CO2 
Technology - Phase II 
08/2010-
6/2011 GIZ 1,0 Grant 
The project aims to convert production at up to two foam insulation production lines to 
CO2 technology to replace the F-gases customarily used. Participating companies 
receive technical support and training.   
DE China Mitigation 
Energy Efficiency in 
Chinese and Indian 
Industry 
04/2010-
12/2010 
DEG - Deutsche 
Investitions- und 
Entwicklungsgesellschaft 
mbH 0,5 Grant 
The aim of this project is to identify specific energy efficiency projects in China and 
supply advice and know-how for the implementation. The target groups are Chinese 
industrial enterprises and power plants with great energy efficiency potential. 
Planne 
DE China Mitigation 
Climate Change 
Mitigation by Promoting 
Energy Efficiency in 
Buildings -  
12/2010-
02/2012 GIZ 1,5 Grant 
Energy efficiency in residential buildings in northern China is poor, and such buildings 
are responsible for high greenhouse gas emissions. To date very few mechanisms have 
been introduced for promoting energy rehabilitation in these buildings. A baseline 
DE China Mitigation 
Low Carbon 
Development Achieved 
Through Energy 
Efficiency Measures in 
10/2010-
10/2014 GIZ 3,0 Grant 
The project develops and supports the implementation of strategies for reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions in Jiangsu Province as well as in selected towns and 
industrial areas. The project aims to contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions by  
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Jiangsu Province 
DE China Mitigation 
Transportation Demand 
Management in Beijing – 
Sector-oriented 
Development of Urban 
NAMAs Focusing on 
Transportation 
01/2011-
02/2014 GIZ 2,0 Grant 
The project aims to improve transport demand management (TDM) in Beijing in order to 
manage the steadily increasing traffic density in line with nationally appropriate 
mitigation actions (NAMAs). The project provides capacity building for decision-makers  
DE China Mitigation: Technology 
From Halogenated 
Refrigerants to Climate-
Friendly Hydrocarbons - 
Showcase Production of 
Environmentally Sound 
Air-Conditioning Systems 
- Phase II 
08/2010-
10/2011 GIZ 0,9 Grant 
The project aims to convert the production of air-conditioning systems by a local Chinese 
manufacturer from HCFCs to natural refrigerants (hydrocarbons), thereby establishing a 
best-practice model. It also includes comprehensive training delivery for prod 
DE Costa Rica REDD 
Fondo de Biodiversidad 
Sostenible 
11/2010-
12/2010 KfW 6,0 Grant 
Contribution to the "Fondo de Biodiversidad Sostenible", meant to finance REDD+-
activities. 
DE Costa Rica Adaptation 
Protection of Marine and 
Costal Biodiversity 
through Capacity 
Building and Adaptation 
to the Impacts of Climate 
Change 
12/2010-
11/2014 GIZ 3,5 Grant 
The purpose of the project is the protection of costal and marine areas through capacity 
development actions towards the Costa Rican authorities. Co requisite ecosystem-based 
adaptation actions to the impacts of climate change are an integral part. 
DE 
El Salvador, 
Mexico, Costa 
Rica, Panama Adaptation 
Climate Change 
Governance Capacity: 
Building Regional and 
Nationally-tailored 
Ecosystem-based 
Adaptation in 
Mesoamerica  
06/2010 - 
12/2012 
International Union for 
Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) 2,5 Grant 
The project addresses the Bali Roadmap call for climate adaptation by building 
frameworks for governance on climate change responses. It aims to develop climate 
change governance capacity in the target countries through applied research, 
demonstration sit 
DE 
Fiji, Vanuatu, 
Solomon Islands, 
Papua New Guinea REDD 
Climate protection 
through forest 
conservation in Pacific 
Island States 
11/2010-
10/2014 GIZ 4,9 Grant 
The purpose of the project is to conserve forests in the Pacific Island States in order to 
avoid greenhouse gas emissions. To achieve this, REDD+ processes are to be initiated 
and implemented in island states and a regional REDD+ strategy is to be elabora 
DE India Mitigation 
Promoting Low Carbon 
Transport in India 
09/2010-
12/2013 UNEP 2,0 Grant 
The project aims to promote low carbon sustainable transport systems in India through 
modal substitutions and technological improvements. To this end an integrated 
assessment for the transport sector in four cities will be carried out and linked to the na 
DE India Mitigation 
Solar Mapping and 
Monitoring  
11/2010-
02/2014 GIZ 1,6 Grant 
The project aims at mapping potential for solar power production and thus furthering the 
production of renewable energies. 
DE India Mitigation: Technology Research Cooperation 
12/2010-
12/2013 KfW 5,0 Grant 
The programme’s objective is to deepen the Indo-German research cooperation in the 
field of innovative clean energy technologies. Within the programme, it is foreseen to 
finance e.g. research/testing facilities in the field of solar thermal energy and fur 
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DE Indonesia Mitigation 
Energy Efficiency for  
sustainable tourism in 
Pangandaran, Indonesia 
11/2010-
10/2013 
United Nations World 
Tourism Organization-
UNWTO 1,2 Grant 
In the nationally important destination of Pangandaran, West Java, the project aims at 
community based low carbon development especially in the tourims sector by increasing 
efficiency of energy use, showing exemplary use of renewable energy and increasing 
DE Indonesia Adaptation 
Database for 
management of climate 
adaptation information 
and data 
11/2010-
11/2013 GIZ 2,1 Grant 
In Indonesia, the statistical basis for the efficient use of climate adaptation information 
and the formulation of appropriate adaptation strategies are still insufficient. There is a 
lack of scientific capacities as well as of human, financial and techni 
DE 
Indonesia, 
Thailand, Vietnam  Adaptation 
Vulnerability assessment 
and adaptation to climate 
change for water 
resource management in 
coastal cities of 
Southeast Asia 
11/2010-
10/2014 
Asian Institute of 
Technology  (AIT) 0,1 Grant 
The goal of this project is to enhance local adaptive capacities through learning from the 
cooperative research results on climate change impacts in Southeast Asian coastal 
cities. The project will be launched at selected coastal cities in three countries 
DE 
Indonesia, Brazil, 
Colombia REDD 
Balancing Land Use 
Management, 
Sustainable Biomass 
Production and 
Conservation - a 
Practical Multi-
stakeholder Approach to 
Land Use Planning for 
Climate Change 
Mitigation  
02/2010 - 
04/2013 
World Wide Fund for 
Nature (WWF) 2,7 Grant 
The goal of the project is the development of a land use planning framework in 
partnership with major land users, government partners, communities and conservation 
groups to avoid greenhouse gas emissions. 
DE Kenya Adaptation 
Risk Management 
Strategies for Adaptation 
to the Impacts of Climate 
Change in the Kenyan 
Highlands Agriculture 
12/2010-
02/2014 GIZ 2,3 Grant 
Measures of the project contain the development of extensive risk management 
strategies for value chains of selected agricultural products. Further, an upscaling of 
weather insurances and activities for an innovative impact monitoring are planned.  
DE 
Latin America 
(Honduras, 
Guatemala) Adaptation 
Fast Start Finance of 
Adaptation to Climate 
Change in Latin America 
07/2010-
12/2010 GIZ 0,7 Grant 
Adaptation-related direct technical support and capacity building to improve the situation 
of regions, highly affected by climate change. 
DE 
Member States of 
the Mekong River 
Commission Adaptation 
Flood Prevention and 
Disaster Risk 
Management in the 
Lower Mekong Basin 
12/2010-
03/2014 GIZ 3,2 Grant 
The project is part of the Mekong River Commission’s (MRC) Flood Management and 
Mitigation programme. It supplements the activities of this programme in the areas of 
flood forecasting, structural measures and regional cooperation. The project is also supp 
DE Mexico Mitigation 
German-Mexican Climate 
Change Mitigation 
Alliance 
12/2010-
01/2014 GIZ 3,0 Grant 
The project aims to support the effective and efficient implementation of Mexican climate 
change mitigation policy encourage further development for the period after 2012 and 
promote the integration of additional innovative mechanisms for adapting to and  
DE Mexico REDD 
Climate change and 
protected area 
management 
10/2010-
09/2014 GIZ 4,0 Grant 
The purpose of the project is to explore the use of protected areas to conserve carbon 
reservoirs and to promote adaptation to climate change. To this end, Mexico's National 
Commission for Protected Areas (CONANP) is to be supported in connection with the 
DE Morocco Mitigation 
Construction of a Solar 
Power Plant in 
Ouarzazate 
07/2010 - 
12/2012 KfW 10,0 Grant Support für construction of solar power plant in the Ouarzazate region. 
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DE Morocco Mitigation 
Promoting Wind Energy 
and other Renewables in 
Morocco (Plan Solaire)  
04/2010-
12/2012 
Investitionsbank 
Schleswig-Holstein (IB-
SH) 1,5 Grant 
The purpose of this project is to help Morocco expand its wind and other renewable 
energy sources. This will be achieved by establishing a national competence network 
and holding information and training events.  
DE Mosambique Adaptation 
Fast Start Finance of 
Adaptation to Climate 
Change along the River 
Chire 
8/2010-
12/2010 
Munich Re 
Foundation/GIZ 0,3 Grant 
Implementation of a flood warning system along the river Chire and sensitisation of the 
local population. 
DE Peru REDD 
Support of the 
Development of a 
National REDD-system in 
Peru 
12/2010-
11/2014 KfW  6,3 Grant 
Goal of the project is to support the Peruvian government during the development of a 
national REDD-system. It will then be possible to integrate sub-national approaches into 
the national REDD-politics.  
DE Peru REDD 
Facilitation of the 
Peruvian Tropical 
Rainforest Programme 
„Conservando Juntos“ 
11/2010-
10/2013 GIZ 3,0 Grant 
This project will support the Peruvian environmental ministry during the development 
and exemplary testing of the tropical rainforest programme "Conservando Juntos".  
DE Peru Adaptation 
Insurances for Small 
Loans in the Agricutlutral 
Sector for Adapting to the 
Effects of Climate 
Change 
11/2010-
10/2013 GIZ 2,0 Grant 
During the implementation of the project the development of an innovative insurance 
system in order to cover the risks of climate change will take place. The project goal ist 
to establish a sustainable market for insurances in the agricultural sector.    
DE 
Peru, Guatemala, 
Tajikistan, India Adaptation 
Capacity Building for 
Adaptation to Climate 
Change 
08/2010-
12/2010 
German Agro Action/Oro 
Verde 0,7 Grant 
Strengthening of local population by information on possible adaptation actions to 
climate change and initial implemantation as well as development of climate proofing 
methology. 
DE Philippines Adaptation 
Forest and Climate 
Protection on Panay 
08/2010-
05/2014 GIZ 2,0 Grant 
The goals of the project are to establish the status as a protected area for the last major 
block of forest on the island of Panay which will secure a key carbon sink, to develop 
alternative energy sources and to spread sustainable agroforestry in buffer  
DE 
Philippines and 
India Adaptation 
Cities in Asia develop 
Climate Sensitive 
Adaptation Plans 
02/2010-
08/2013 
ICLEI European 
Secretariat GmbH 1,6 Grant 
The project aims at developing local government capacity to enable 8 participating cities 
in India and the Philippines to increase their resilience to climate change through the 
implementation of a climate sensitive local adaptation action plan.  
DE Sahel-Region Adaptation Sahel-Adaptation-Facility 
11/2010-
12/2010 KfW 10,7 Grant 
Contribution to the "fonds de Bonification" of the BOAD (Banque Ouest Africaine de 
Developpment), meant to finance adaptation-related activities of UEMOA-memberstates 
(West African Economic and Monetary Union). 
DE South Africa Mitigation 
Open Programme for 
Renewable Energy and 
Energy Efficiency 
01/2011- 
12/2013 GIZ 10,0 Grant 
Technical cooperation in the field of renewable energies,and energy efficiency with 
special focus on private sector cooperation. 
DE 
Southeastern 
Europe Mitigation 
Open Regional Fund 
Energy Efficiency 
01/2010-
12/2012 GIZ 3,0 Grant 
Different energy efficiency measures in the field of private sector cooperation, capacity 
building. 
DE Turkey Mitigation 
Efficient and 
Environmentally-Friendly 
Use of Animal Waste in 
Turkey 
10/2010-
04/2014 GIZ 2,5 Grant 
The project aims to establish the environmentally-friendly use and processing of 
agricultural waste in Turkey. A pilot plant for generating biogas (energy) and fertiliser is 
having a direct impact by reducing greenhouse gas emissions. There are now plans  
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DE Turkey Mitigation 
Credit Programme for 
Climate Protection 
01/2011-
12/2013 KfW 5,0 Grant 
The project will contribute towards guaranteeing an environmentally sound power supply 
and more efficient use of energy. In addition, it will demonstrate that investment in 
renewable energy sources and energy efficiency can deliver both environmental and  
DE Vietnam Mitigation 
Support to the Building of 
a Renewable Energy 
Agency (REDO) 
01/2011-
12/2013 GIZ 3,0 Grant 
The main goal of the project is to build up capacity for the implementation of a 
renewable energy agency. 
DE Vietnam REDD 
Exploring Mechanisms to 
promote High 
Biodiversity REDD: 
Piloting in Vietnam 
11/2010-
08/2013 SNV Vietnam 0,9 Grant 
The goal is to promote high biodiversity REDD schemes leading to the protection of 
biodiversity, helping mitigate global climate change and benefiting local communities. It 
will achieve this by exploring and testing national and international mechanisms t 
DE Vietnam Adaptation 
Innovative Financing for 
Building Community 
Resilience to Climate 
Change in Coastal 
Vietnam 
11/2010-
08/2013 SNV Vietnam 1,2 Grant 
The goal is to make the livelihoods of coastal communities more resilient to the impacts 
of climate change. This can be achieved by introducing innovative financing tools; in 
particular using income from ecosystem payments to build capacity to adapt to cl 
DE Vietnam Adaptation 
Promoting Biodiversity as 
Adapting Action to the 
Impacts of Climate 
Change in Bac Lieu 
Province  
12/2010-
11/2014 GIZ 3,5 Grant 
The goal of the project is the protection of coastal forests through the sustainable use of 
resources and promoting biodiversity. This can be achieved in enabling local authorities 
to face the impacts of climate chance within developing land use plans. 
DE MENA Mitigation 
Solar Resource Atlas for 
the Mediterranean 
10/2010-
09/2012 
Deutsches Zentrum für 
Luft- und Raumfahrt  1,5 Grant 
The aim of the project is to develop a high quality and easy accessible database of 
available solar resource in the Mediterranean and to disseminate relevant information to 
stakeholders in the field of solar energy use via internet. With it, among other t 
DE MENA Mitigation 
Providing Training for 
Integrating the 
Renewable Energy 
Networks for Supplying 
Electricity in Selected 
Newly Industrialised 
Countries and 
Developing Countries 
(RE Grid System) 
12/2010-
12/2013 
Renewables Academy 
(RENAC) AG 1,9 Grant 
Providing Training for Integrating the Renewable Energy Networks for Supplying 
Electricity in Selected Newly Industrialised Countries and Developing Countries (RE Grid 
System). The project provides knowledge on integrating renewable energy networks to 
gri 
DE Global Mitigation 
Public-private 
Partnership (PPP) 
Programme for Climate 
Protection  
03/2010-
12/2013 
DEG Invest (Deutsche 
Investitions- und 
Entwicklungsgesellschaft 
mbH) 2,0 Grant 
The purpose of this project is to cofinance measures in the field of climate protection for 
preparing and supporting private investment on a public-private partnership basis (PPP). 
Companies will receive support, up to a maximum of € 200,000 per measure,  
DE Global Mitigation 
Advancing UNFCCC 
Negotiating Process 
through Preparatory 
Workshops for 
Negotiators from 
Developing Countries 
10/2010-
12/2010 UNEP 0,5 Grant 
The objective of this project is to support climate change negotiators from developing 
countries through workshops to discuss and refine their regional policy positions. 
DE Global Mitigation 
National Climate Finance 
Institutions Support 
Programme 
11/2010-
12/2012 UNEP 2,4 Grant 
A support programme will be established to assist national climate finance agencies  to 
maximize the impact of climate finance activity in developing countries. A coordinated 
set of research activities will be aligned with joint project preparatory activi 
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DE Global Mitigation: Technology 
Clean Technology Fund 
(CTF)   World Bank 125,0 Loan 
The CTF is part of the Cllimate Investment Funds (CIFs) and finances scaled-up 
demonstration, deployment and transfer of low carbon technologies. 
DE Global REDD 
Forest Carbon 
Partnership Facility 
(FCPF)   World Bank 34,0 Grant 
FCPF assists developing countries in their efforts to reduce REDD by providing value to 
standing forests. 
DE Global Adaptation 
Trust Fund for 
Ecosystem Based 
Adaptation   UNEP 10,0 Grant 
The objective of the programme is to strengthen the capacities of development countries 
to strengthen ecosystem resilience for promoting ecosystem based adaptation (EBA) 
options and to reduce the vulnerability of communities, with particular emphasis on m 
DE Global Mitigation 
Thematic Trust Fund for 
Support to Energy and 
Environment for 
Sustainable 
Development    UNDP 5,0 Grant 
The overall objectives of the programme are to strengthen the capacity of developing 
countries (DCs) a) to monitor, report and verify greenhouse gas emissions; b) to identify 
opportunities for Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) in the conte 
DE Global Mitigation 
Global Climate 
Partnership Fund 
(GCPF)   KfW 10,0 Grant 
The Global Climate Partnership Fund (GCPF) is an innovative funding instrument that 
should allow highly effective investments to be made in climaterelevant projects in 
selected countries. This involves providing local financial institutions with credit li 
DE Global Adaptation Special Climate Funds 
07/2010-
06/2011 
Protestant and 
Catholique Association 
for Cooperation in 
Development 2,7 Grant 
Strengthening of local population by information on possible adaptation actions to 
climate change and inittial implementation. 
DE Global Adaptation 
PREVENT – Providing 
Support to Delegations 
from Least Developed 
Countries (LDCs) and 
Small Island Developing 
States (SIDS) for the 
Post-2012 Negotiations - 
Phase II 
08/2010-
06/2011 
Potsdam Institut für 
Klimafolgenforschung 
(PIK) e.V. 0,8 Grant 
The project objective is to provide scientific and strategic support on demand for the 
negotiating delegations from least developed countries (LDC) and small island 
developing states (SIDS) providing briefings, analyses and modelling tools. It builds on a 
DE Global Adaptation Adaptation Fund    World Bank 10,0 Grant 
The Adaptation Fund has been established by the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol of the 
UNFCCC to finance concrete adaptation projects and programmes in developing 
countries that are Parties to the Kyoto Protocol. 
DE Global Adaptation 
Pilot Programme for 
Climate Resilience 
(PPCR)   World Bank 8,0 Grant 
PPCR is a program für climate change adaptation under the Strategic Climate Fund 
(SCF), which is one of two funds within the design of the Climate Investment Funds 
(CIFs). 
DE Global Adaptation 
Dialog Programme about 
Climate Protection 
07/2010-
12/2010 
German political 
foundations 1,9 Grant 
Strengthening and sensitization of civil society for the process of national and/or regional 
adaptation policies. 
DE Global Adaptation 
Fast Start Climate 
Facility 
07/2010-
12/2010 GIZ 0,2 Grant 
Technical assistance and capacity building for development or improvement of climate 
strategies in developing countries. 
DE Global Adaptation Adaptation Fund Network 
09/2010-
08/2013 Germanwatch 0,5 Grant 
Supporting facility for the NGO monitoring of the Adaptation Fund under the Kyoto 
Protocol of the UNFCCC especially to check the implementation of "direct access" in 
developing countries. 
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DE Global Mitigation 
Sectoral Study on 
Climate and Refrigeration 
Technology in 
Developing Countries 
and the Development of 
Methods and Instruments 
for Identifying Reduction 
Potential and 
Implementing NAMAs 
11/2010-
12/2012 GIZ 1,9 Grant 
The project allows decision-makers in developing countries to assess the greenhouse 
gas emissions from fluorinated gases and also to evaluate the reduction potential of 
alternative technologies, such as natural refrigerants. Building on this knowledge, de 
DE Global Adaptation 
Gender in Adaptation 
and Low-Carbon 
Development. Raising 
Awareness, Building 
Capacity, Supporting 
National and 
International Policy 
Making. 
11/2010-
10/2013 
GenderCC - Women for 
Climate Justice 0,5 Grant 
Raising awareness of climate change and developing capacity particularly among 
women on adaptation & low carbon development; raising awareness of gender aspects 
mainly among policy makers at national & international levels; contributing to integrating 
gen 
DE Global Mitigation: Technology 
Facility for climate 
friendly transport 
technologies and actions 
11/2010-
08/2013 GIZ 1,5 Grant 
The project supports developing countries through specific handouts regarding existing 
instruments and technologies as well as climate related processes (e. g. MRV). 
DK Interregional Adaptation Capacity building of civil 
society 
2010- 92-gruppen (Danish 
NGO) 
1,07 grant   
DK Interregional Adaptation UNFCCC Trust Fund for 
Participation 
2010-2011 UNFCCC 0,80 grant Participation by developing countries in extraordinary meetings leading up to COP16 
DK Interregional Adaptation Pilot activities - Green 
Facility 
2010- UNEP Risoe 0,80 grant   
DK Interregional Adaptation, Mitigation Green growth: pilot 
activities under 
programming 
2010- Danish Embassies 1,30 grant   
DK Interregional Adaptation, REDD+, 
Mitigation 
Strategic Climate Fund 
(PPCR, FIP and SREP) 
2010- World Bank 16,90 grant Supplemental contribution for 1) Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR), Forest 
Investment Programme (FIP) and Program on Scaling-up Renewable Energy in Low-
income Countries (SREP) 
DK Interregional Mitigation Technology and capacity 
building 
2010- UNEP 5,40 grant   
DK Interregional REDD+ UN REDD 2010- UNDP 4,40 grant Supplemental contribution for UNDP's Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and 
Degradation in Developing Countries programme fund (FCPF) 
DK Interregional Adaptation LDCF - Least Developed 
Countries Fund 
2010-   10,70 grant Contribution for  
EC 
Ethiopia Adaptation 
Ethiopia Global Climate 
Change Alliance (GCCA-
E): Building the national 
capacity and knowledge 
on climate change 
resilient adaptation 
actions  
2011-2013 AFD/GTZ 8,0 Grants 
Total EC Contribution: €13.7M (of which €8M counting as fast start). The overall 
objective is to contribute towards the construction of a carbon neutral and climate 
resilient economy .The specific objective is to increase the awareness and capacity of 
tar 
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EC 
Nepal Adaptation 
Building climate 
resilience in Nepal 
2011-2013 DfID 7,0 Grants 
Total EC Contribution: €8M (of which €7M counting as fast start). Other MS will also 
contribute. Build capacity of Government of Nepal to develop, cost, budget and 
implement evidence-based policy and measures aimed at mainstreaming climate 
change in key d 
EC 
Pacific Adaptation 
Increasing climate 
resilience of Pacific Small 
Islands States through 
the Global Climate 
Change Alliance   
2011-2013 The Secretariat of the 
Pacific Community 
(SPC) 
10,0 Grants 
Total EC Contribution: €11.4M (of which €10M counting as fast start). Promote a long 
term/strategic approach to adaptation to CC planning and budgets and to pave the way 
towards more effective and coordinated aid delivery modalities at national and region 
EC In consultation with 
Kenya, Uganda, 
Zambia, DRC, 
Egypt,  Morocco, 
Peru, Colombia,  
Ecuador, Chile, 
Philippines 
MRV, LEDS 
EU-UNDP Climate 
Change Capacity 
Building Programme 
2011-2014 UNDP 8,0 Grants 
The overall objectives of the programme are to strengthen the capacity of developing 
countries a) to monitor, report and verify greenhouse gas emissions; b) to identify 
opportunities for Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) in the context of  
EC Pilot countries in 
Asia, Africa and 
Latin America (to 
be defined) Carbon market 
mechanisms 
Partnership for Market 
Readiness 
2011-2014 World Bank 5,0 Grants 
Overall objective is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions globally in a cost effective 
manner by scaling up of the use of carbon market mechanisms in developing countries. 
Specific objective is to improve capacity of developing countries to develop and impl 
EC The Forest Carbon 
Partnership Facility 
currently supports 
15 countries in 
Latin America, 14 
countries in Africa 
and 8 countries in  
Asia Pacific 
REDD+ 
Support to the Forest 
Carbon Partnership 
Facility's Readiness 
Fund (possibly including 
provisions for support to 
REDD+ Partnership 
actions / Paris-Oslo 
process) 
2011-2014 World Bank 4,0 Grants 
The overall development objective of the Facility is to set the stage for a much larger 
system of positive incentives and financing flows in the future, which is in line with the 
EU strategy on REDD described above. It is expected that the framework and a 
EC Pilot countries in 
Asia, Africa and 
Latin America (to 
be defined) 
REDD+ 
EU REDD Facility 2011-2014 European Forestry 
Institute 
3,0 Grants 
Within the overall principle of enhancing forests’ contribution to poverty reduction, 
sustainable economic development, and mitigation of the impacts of climate change by 
reducing deforestation and forest degradation in developing countries, the general o 
EC 
Africa Mitigation/Technology 
Africa-EU Renewable 
Energy Cooperation 
Programme 
2011-2014 GTZ/AFD 5,0 Grants 
The overall objective of the RECP is to stimulate sustainable economic and social 
development in Africa through an increased use of Africa’s renewable energy sources. 
The purpose  of the EU support to the start-up phase is that a basis is established for  
EI Ethiopia Adaptation Regional (Tigray) support 
programme 
2010 Ethiopian Govt. 0,50 grant Building resilience to drought and hunger by halting and reversing environmental 
degradation.  
EI Malawi Adaptation International Potato 
Centre 
2010 CIP 0,75 grant Research, assessment and roll out of improved drought resistent varieties of potatoes.  
EI Africa  Adaptation Global Climate Change 
Alliance (GCCA): 
Specific countries yet to 
be decided.  
2010-2012 EC GCCA 23,00 grant Support to EC-GCCA for increasing the capacities of developing countries to cope with 
the effects of climate change.  Priority to be given to one or a number of countries which 
Ireland prioritises in it's overseas development assistance, i.e. Ethiopia, Ug 
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EL Albania, Bosnia 
Herzegovina, 
Croatia, FYROM, 
Moldavia, 
Montenegro, 
Serbia, Georgia, 
Ukraine 
MITIGATION "SYNENERGY" 2010 Hellenic Centre for 
Renwable Energy 
Sources (CRES) 
0,9 Grant The objectives of the project include: Promotion of the use of RES for electricity and 
heat production, Promotion of EE in residential and public buildings, scientific and 
business cooperation for RES and E.E, Support to the development of an institutiona 
EL BSEC member 
states (not yet 
defined)  
MITIGATION RES and EE project 
fianacing through the 
Hellenic Development 
Fund of the Black Sea 
Economic Cooperation 
(BSEC) 
2010 Call for proposals still 
open 
0,5 Grant The BSEC-HDF is a financial instrument set up as a voluntary contribution from the 
Hellenic Republic within the BSEC, aiming to provide grants for the implementation of 
projects in BSEC member states. Proposals eligible to be funded by BSEC-HDF, 
according 
EL Burkina Faso, 
Chad, Mali, Niger, 
Sudan, Uganda 
ADAPTATION Climate Change 
Adaptation in East and 
Central Africa 
2010 World Meteorological 
Organization 
1,00 Grant The objective of the project is to support the re-establishment of the National 
Meteorological Services (NMS) of Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Niger, Sudan and Uganda, 
sustaining their capability for national weather and climate monitoring and weather 
forecas 
EL Indian Ocean 
Commission 
member states (not 
yet defined) 
ADAPTATION Indian Ocean 
Commission Secretariat 
2010 Indian Ocean 
Commission Secretariat 
1,00 Grant Collection, analysis, and dissemination of meteorological and sea-level data, awareness 
raising, capacity development. 
EL Saint Lucia, Saint 
Vincent and the 
Grenadines 
ADAPTATION Climate Change 
Vulnerability, Risk 
Assessment, Adaptation 
in the Caribbean 
2010 Carribean Community 
Climate Change Centre 
1,00 Grant Collection, analysis, and dissemination of meteorological and sea-level data, awareness 
raising, capacity development. 
ES International Adaptation Adaptation Fund 2010- World Bank 45,00 Grant The Adaptation Fund, established by the Parties to the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), is mandated to finance concrete adaptation projects and 
programmes in developing countries.  
ES Latin America Adaptation, REDD+, 
Mitigation 
Thematic Window for 
Climate Change   (Spain-
IADB Fund for Latin 
America ) 
2010- Inter-American 
Development Bank 
28,00 Loan Inside this Fund, the main areas in the thematic window for climate change could be: 
land-use and forestry, agriculture, water management and sanitation, sustainable 
energy, and climate change adaptation in cities. 
ES Africa REDD+, Mitigation Africa Sustainable 
Forestry Fund 
2010- Global Environment 
Fund  
15,10 Capital 
contribution - 
75% grant 
equivalent 
Established in 1990, the Global Environment Fund (GEF) promotes solutions to 
environmental and energy challenges. The Africa Sustainable Forestry Fundf is based 
on investments in forest management and forestry.  
ES International Mitigation GEF Replenishment 2010-11 GEF 10,40 Grant To provide funding to developing countries and those with economies in transition for 
projects and activities targetting global benefits in the areas of biodiversity, climate 
change, international waters, the ozone layer and land degradation. 
ES International Adaptation Pilot Program for Climate 
Resilience (PPCR) 
2010-11 World Bank 10,00 Concessional 
loan 
PPCR is a program for climate change adaptation under the Strategic Climate Fund 
(SCF), which is one of two funds within the design of the Climate Investment Funds 
(CIFs) 
ES International REDD+ Forest Investment 
Programme (FIP) 
2010-11 World Bank 10,00 Concessional 
loan 
FIP is a program to supports efforts by the develo'ping countries to combat deforestation 
and promotes sustainable management of forests with the aim of reducind emissions 
and protecting carbon reserves 
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ES International Adaptation Special Climate Change 
Fund 
2010-11 GEF 4,00 Grant SCCF is a specific fund to support activities and  programs in the area of adaptation to 
climate change, technology transfer, energy, transport, industry and waste management, 
among others, in developing countries. 
ES International Mitigation Scaling-up Renewable 
Energy Program (SREP) 
2010-11 World Bank 3,00 Concessional 
loan 
SREP promotes the acces to energy in developing countries through the use of 
renewable energies  
ES International Adaptation GEF Replenishment 2010-11 GEF 2,60 Grant To provide funding to developing countries and those with economies in transition for 
projects and activities targetting global benefits in the areas of biodiversity, climate 
change, international waters, the ozone layer and land degradation. 
ES International REDD+ UN-REDD 2010- UNDP 1,00 Grant The Programme was launched to assist developing countries prepare and implement 
national REDD+ strategies, and builds on the convening power and expertise of  FAO, 
UNDP and UNEP. The Programme currently supports REDD+ readiness activities in 
several count 
FI Africa (Niger, 
Ghana, Kenya and 
Mozambique) 
Adaptation INGO/Care Danmark 
Adaptation Learning 
Programme for Africa 
2010-2013 CARE Danmark/CARE 
International 
1,65 grant  The objective is to strengthen the capacity of poor households to adapt to climate 
variability and change. The programme uses a community-based adaptation approach 
and it has special focus on women and vulnerable groups. Learning, application of 
collected information and spreading of the results are integral parts of the programme. 
FI Indonesia Mitigation Indonesia Energy and 
Environment Partnership 
2010-2012   4,00 grant One of the Finnish key projects has been the Energy and Environment Partnership 
Program (EEP) which aims to promote renewable energy, energy efficiency, and clean 
technology investments in selected program countries, with the twin objectives of 
providing sustainable energy services to 
the poor and simultaneously combating climate change. The Energy and Environment 
Partnership with Central America (EEP-CA), was launched by the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs of Finland and the seven participating Central American countries in 2002, during 
the United Nations World Summit on Sustainable Development. Since 2003, Finland has 
allocated a total of 7 MEUR for the partnership, for the period 2010-2012, a total of 6 
MEUR has been allocated. Based on the encouraging results from the Central American 
EEP, the MFA Finland has initiated similar programs in other regions (Mekong 2009-12 
4,9 MEUR; Indonesia 2010-12 4 MEUR; Southern and East Africa 2010-12 8,5 MEUR; 
and Andean Region 2010-12 6 MEUR). 
FI Nepal Adaptation/CB Increased Capacity of 
Hydrometeorological 
Services ICI-project 
2010-2012 Finnish Meteorological 
Institute  
0,49 grant The project aims to improve the capacity of the Department of Hydrology and 
Meteorology under the Ministry of Environment in hydrometeorological observations, 
services and international data sharing and thus improve the capability of the 
Government of Nepal to respond to the increased risks of natural disasters related to 
weather and climate.  
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FI Global Capacity building, 
gender 
Support for GGCA for 
Gender Mainstreaming in 
Global Climate 
2010-2011 Global Gender and 
Climate Alliance (GGCA) 
2,60 grant  The Global Gender and Climate Alliance brings together key UN actors in the field of 
international environmental and development policy to address the question of gender 
and climate change. Its main goal is a more widespread recognition of a gender 
perspective in decision making and policy planning related to climate change. 
Participation of women government delegates to UNFCCC negotiations is supported 
through the Women Delegates Fund. 
FI Global Mitigation GEF, 5th Replenishment 
period 
2010-2014   11,60 grant Calculated from the growth of the total contribution using the climate change focal area 
allocation percentage presented in the GEF's Annual Report 2008 (32 %). Finland's total 
contribution for GEF5 is around 84 % higher than for GEF4. Total contribution for GEF is 
57,3 MEUR during the 5th Replenishment Period. 
FI Global Mitigation/CDM/gender Study on clean 
development mechanism 
and gender 
2010 MFA 
Finland/GreenStream 
Network Oyj 
0,03 grant The aim of the study is to 1) create a set of criteria to be used for analyzing the impacts 
of CDM projects from gender perspective 2) study the social impacts that CDM project 
have on the local population from the gender perspective 3) identify project types that 
have the potential to create positive impacts among the local people, especially local 
women. 
FI Global Mitigation/Adaptatation Making agriculture part of 
the solution to climate 
change–Building 
capacities for Agriculture 
Mitigation) 
2010-2014 FAO 2,58 grant Agriculture and land use are responsible of around 30 percent of the emissions and 
have a significant potential for mitigation. The goal of the project is to enable countries to 
better realize  the opportunities of climate change mitigation in agriculture while 
improving food security and increasing resilience of farming systems at the same time. 
The project implementation can be divided into five modules: 1) Better knowledge 
support 2) Increased awareness, participation and partnerships; 3) Strengthened 
technical consultative processes; 4) developed communities of practices and 5) 
Development and advice on options. The duration of the project is five years (2010-
2014) and the total budget is about 40 000 000 Euros. 
FR Morocco Adaptation Amélioration du 
rendement du réseau 
d'eau de la ville d'Oujda 
2010-2012 AFD 10,00 loan Dans un contexte de ressources en eau restreintes et de besoins en croissance, la 
gestion de la demande en eau est un enjeu crucial qui vise une meilleure résilience de 
l’économie aux effets du changement climatique. Le programme d’amélioration du 
rendeme 
FR Niger basin Adaptation suivi et gestion des 
ressources en eau : 
autorité du bassin du 
Niger 
2010-2012 AFD 1,70 grant Le bassin du Niger qui regroupe 9 pays d’Afrique de l’Ouest sur près de 100 000 km2 
est confronté à un enjeu critique de mobilisation de la ressource en eau, face à la 
réduction importante des écoulements de surface et une augmentation forte des besoins 
e 
FR Nigeria Adaptation Réhabilitation de réseaux 
d'adduction d'eau potable 
2010-2012 AFD 65,10 loan renforcement de la gestion des ressources en eau en milieu urbain. Le projet vise en 
particulier la réhabilitation et l’extension de réseaux d’adduction d’eau potable dans 
plusieurs villes du pays permettant à la fois un accroissement de l’accès à l’eau p 
FR Mozambique Adaptation Adaptation parc de 
Quirimbas 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,00 grant Le projet vise à créer les conditions d'une gestion économiquement, socialement et 
écologiquement durable du Parc au bénéfice des populations, tout en promouvant la  
résilience des écosystèmes d'une aire protégée et de sa périphérie aux changements 
climat 
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FR West Africa Adaptation Programme régional de 
gestion durable terres et 
adaptation au 
changement climatique 
au Sahel 
2010-2012 French GEF 2,00 grant Renforcement des capacités des acteurs locaux (ONG, Collectivités locales) en matière 
de gestion des terres en zones sahéliennes.L'objectif du projet est de créer les 
conditions politiques, stratégiques et techniques pour que les acteurs locaux puissent d 
FR Central Africa Adaptation Suivi de la ressource en 
eau et outil prospectif 
bassin versant et fleuve 
du Congo 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,30 grant Mise en place d'un système de suivi hydrologique et environnemental dans le bassin du 
fleuve Congo. Le projet permettra de contribuer au développement durable du bassin 
versant du fleuve Congo en développant une politique de gestion intégrée des 
ressource 
FR Kenya Mitigation Appui au développement 
des ER via financement 
du schéma directeur 
national et soutien à la 
Geothermal 
Development Company 
2010-2012 AFD 56,00 loan Appui au développement des énergies renouvelable via le financement d'un schéma 
directeur national et un soutien à la Geothermal Development Company. Ce programme 
est associé à un financement de 150 M€ concernant la construction de centrales 
géothermiques 
FR North Africa Mitigation Appui au PSM** 2010-2012 French GEF 0,80 grant Le projet  a pour objectif d'appuyer la structuration des projets du Plan Solaire 
Méditerranéen et le renforcement de capacités au sein des pays méditerranéens dans le 
développement des énergies renouvelables et de l'efficacité énergétique. 
FR West Africa Mitigation Développement de 
référentiels pour accès à 
l'énergie à partir de 
jatropha** 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,50 grant Développement de filières de production d'énergie renouvelable et sobre en carbone à 
partir de Jatropha ayant un impact significatif dans la lutte contre la pauvreté en milieu 
rural africain : ramme a pour objectif : appui des opérations de développement, 
FR Ghana REDD+ Plantations villageoises 
d'hévéa 
2010-2012 AFD 14,00 loan Le projet permettra de financer 10 500 ha de plantations nouvelles par des planteurs 
villageois dans les Régions Ouest et Centrale du pays avec des impacts significatifs en 
termes économiques ainsi que de séquestration de GES. 
FR Tunisia REDD+ Gestion écosystèmes 
forestiers de Chambi 
2010-2012 French GEF 0,90 grant Appui aux populations locales vivant en périphérie du Parc National de Chaambi et 
valorisation des produits issus des ressources naturelles de la région.Le projet vise à la 
réconciliation du Parc National avec les popultaions riveraines, sur la base d'un  
FR Central Africa REDD+ Appui à l'écocertification 
des concessisons 
forestières 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,50 grant Contribution à la prise en comsidération des critères environnementaux et sociaux dans 
les systèmes de certification des bois en Afrique centrale. Valorisation de ces certificats 
auprès des acheteurs occidentaux.Le projet a pour objet la promotion d'une e 
FR West Africa REDD+ Afrique de l'Ouest - Forêt 
et adaptation au 
changement climatique 
  French GEF 1,60 grant Analyse du rôle des forêts dans l'artténuation des impacts du changement climatique en 
Afrique de l'Ouest et intégration de ces éléments dans les politiques nationale 
d'adaptation. Le projet contribuera au développement de politiques et projets d'adaptati 
FR Indonesia Mitigation (including 
REDD+) 
Financement de la 
politique nationale de 
LCC 
2010 AFD 142,00 loan Il s’agit de la troisième tranche d’appui au gouvernement indonésien. L’AFD met en 
place depuis 2008 des opérations (à ce jour en Indonésie, Mexique, Maurice, Vietnam) 
visant à accompagner et promouvoir la mise en oeuvre des stratégies nationales de 
lutte 
FR China REDD+ Carbone rural (bambous) 
et renforcement de 
capacités (Yunnan, 
Sichuan) 
  French GEF 1,00 grant L’AFD, avec le soutien du FFEM, et l’ACCA21, centre agenda 21 du ministère des 
sciences et technologies chinois (MOST) ont coopéré de 2006 à 2009 sur un projet de 
promotion du MDP dans 4 provinces du sud-ouest de la Chine. Ce projet là propose de 
poursuiv 
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FR China REDD+ Programme de 
reboisement et de biogaz 
dans le Yunnan 
2010-2012 AFD 35,00 loan Opérations de boisement et reboisement à grande échelle dans la province du Yunnann 
et contribution au développemnt de programmes de biogaz ruraux participant d'une 
réduction de la pression exercée sur le massif forestier. 
FR Albania REDD+ Protection zones 
montagneuses Albanie et 
pays limitrophes** 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,20 grant Mise en place d'un système d'Indications Géographiques pour des productions 
provenant des zones de montagne balkanique (Chataigne, Moutons, …) afin de 
valoriser le potentiel économique de ces régions au bénéfice des populations locales. Le 
projet donnera  
FR World Adaptation and 
Mitigation (including 
REDD+) 
Global Environment 
Facility 
2010-2012 GEF 13,00 grant Share of France's 2010 payment to GEF allocated to fight against climate change. 
FR World Mitigation Clean Technology Fund 2010-2012 CTF 67,70 loan A third of France's loan contribution to the Clean Technology Fund, which will be fully 
disbursed (203Meur) in December 2010. For the purpose of this reporting, it is split over 
the three years of the fast start period. 
FR Brazil REDD+ Gestion durable de la 
forêt et de la biodiversité 
dans l'Etat de l'Amapa 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,60 grant Renforcement de la politique de développement durable et de conservation de la 
biodiversité du gouvernement de l’Amapá, en contribuant à l’instauration d’un cadre 
légal encourageant l’exploitation durable de la forêt, en association avec les populations 
c 
FR South America REDD+ Développement REDD+ 
sur le plateau des 
Guyanes** 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,00 grant Créer une alliance technique à l’échelle du plateau des Guyanes destinée à conserver 
ses forêts et à contribuer au bien-être de ses populations, de sa biodiversité et de la 
communauté globale. Mise à disposition des ressources et compétences techniques de 
FR South America REDD+ Appui au financements 
innovants des aires 
protégées 
2010-2012 French GEF 1,00 grant Le réseau de fonds fiduciaires pour la conservation de la biodiversité d'Amérique latine 
et Caraïbes (FFC RedLAC) a identifié plusieurs innovations de financement basées sur 
des instruments de marchés pouvant apporter des solutions durables et intégrées a 
FR DRC REDD+ Appui à la gestion 
durable des forêts 
2010-2012 AFD 5,00 grant L’objectif du projet est de favoriser le démarrage de l’élaboration des plans 
d‘aménagement des concessions forestières afin de créer une dynamique 
d'aménagement durable capable de s’étendre rapidement à l'ensemble des massifs 
forestiers de la RDC. 
IT Lebanon Adaptation-Mitigation Enforcement of the 
national Lebanese 
strategy for the mitigation 
of fire risks in rural areas. 
2010-2011 Italian Cooperation 0,50 grant In the framework of the National Strategy implementation of the forest fire risk prevention 
system. Based on over on local and international meteorological networks the system 
will forecast fires risks for the country. The program in executed in collaboration with 
Italian Department of Civil Protection 
IT Lebanon Adaptation-Mitigation Risk prevention and 
management  measures 
and management of 
cedar nature reserve in 
Lebanon. 
2010-2011 Italian Cooperation 0,82 grant The initiative aims at strengthening local capacities of mitigating and preventing forest 
fires and  managing the reserve in a sustainable and economical sound way.The project 
is therefore build by three main component: infrastructures, equipment and Capacity 
building 
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IT Lebanon Mitigation Integrated Waste 
Management in Baalbek, 
Bekaa 
2010-2012 Lebanese Ministry of 
Environment 
2,50 grant The project aims at developing an integrated management system for the Baalbek Casa 
and to rehabilitate the actual dumping site located in a cave with high archeological 
value. Managing the waste will reduce bioth aereial and ground pollution. The initiative 
also aims at developing the capacities of the Ministry of Environment in order to increase 
environmental mainstreming among local and central institutions. 
IT Lebanon Mitigation Climate Change 
Mitigation - Renewable 
energies (SHW) 
2010-2012 Italian Cooperation 1,00 grant The project aims at increasing pubblic awearens in the field of energy conservation and 
renewable energy. The installation of over 900 solar heater systems  on pubblic bulding 
(hospitals, schools, others), combined with sound and taylored social campaignes, will 
reach the large pubblic and stimulate their interest in using such systems. 
IT Kenya Adaptation Agro-idraulic 
development in Sigor - III 
phase 
2010-2012 DGCS 9,19 loan The aim of the project is to implement the third and final phase of the Sigor Wei-Wei 
Agro Hydraulic Development Project situated in Kerio Valley (West Pokot District-Kenya) 
through two components: infrastructure component and capacity building and supply 
component.  
IT Syria Adaptation Sustainable development 
and conservation of the 
Syrian badia 
2010-2012 DGCS and IUCN 0,50 grant Improve the living standards of people inhabiting the Ibis Protected Area through 
consolidating their active involvement in the management of the protected areas and 
ensuring the biodiversity conservation and the sustainable use of  ecosystems services 
IT MEDITERRANEAN 
AREA (Lybia, 
Morocco, Tunisia, 
Egypt, Israel) 
Adaptation and 
Mitigation 
Mediterranean climate 
activities 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Various depending on 
the specific project 
0,76 grant Based on  bilateral agreements between the Italian Ministry for the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the Ministries of Environment /Energy of the countries, with the 
participation of UNDP and UNEP, the Program covers various projects including the 
promotion  of renewable energy sources and rational use of energy, application of 
energy efficiency technology in buildings, plants for mitigating climate change effects 
and desertification, costal zone management to adapt to climate change 
IT Iraq Adaptation and 
Mitigation 
Iraq climate actions Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Various depending on 
the specific project 
4,77 grant Based on  bilateral agreements between the Italian Ministry for the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the Ministries of Environment /Energy /Water Resources,with the 
participation of UNEP,  the Program covers various projects including preservation and 
ecosystem management, pilot mitigation actions for the use of the flare gas produced in 
the oilfields,  monitoring of the forest resources and soil erosion processes,  activation of 
fuel switching mechanisms in selected areas of Iraq, optimisation of water and energy 
utilization for water and sanitation services, environmental analysis of the 
Iraqi coastline and proposals for sustainable development,  promotion of the 
development of green belts in the areas affected by sand-storms and the re-seeding of 
degraded rangelands, strategies and actions to adapt to the extreme drought event 
IT China Adaptation Biodiversity monitoring 
and protection of the 
protected forest area of 
Kanas and Bogeda 
(Tianchi), in the 
independen province of 
Xinjian 
2010-2012 DGCS 11,96 loan The Project objective is to strengthen the capacity of the local authorities (i) to monitor 
and manage biodiversity in the Bogeda Biosphere Natural Reserve and in the Kanas 
National Natural Reserve, (ii) to collect, update and store biological, ecological, 
hydrological and human activities information so to enable the prioritization of 
management and advocacy decisions as well as enhance scientific research and (iii) to 
systematically identify values, threats and potential management actions. 
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IT Vietnam REDD+       10,00 debt swapt    
IT Indonesia REDD+       30,00 debt swapt    
IT Pacific Small Island 
Developing States  
Mitigation Managing ecosystem & 
livelihood implications of 
energy policies in the 
Pacific Island States. 
2009-
2012(only the 
contribution 
for 2010 has 
been 
considered in 
the column  
"Contribution 
by EU or MS 
(million€)" 
IUCN 0,50 grant Support beneficiary Countries in developing and implementing environmentally sound, 
sustainable energy policies and in executing a number of renewable energy pilot 
projects focusing on ecosystem conservation and livelihood enhancement. 
IT CHINA Adaptation and 
Mitigation 
Sino-Italian Climate 
Change Cooperation 
Program  
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Sino-Italian Cooperation 
Project for the 
Environmental 
Protection - Program 
Management Office 
11,96 grant Based on  bilateral agreements between the Italian Ministry for the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the National Development and Reform Commission,   the MInistries for the 
Environment, of Science and Technology, of Water Resources of P.R.China, the 
Municipalities of Beijing and Shanghai, the World EXPO Bureau, the Program covers 
various projects including:  
a) Institution and Capacity Building for the development and implementation of climate 
change policies and plans; b) cooperation on adaptation, including development of local 
plan and pilot projects; c) technological cooperation, including mitigation and low-carbon 
solutions; d) solutions for sustainable mobility (2-4 wheels electric and hybrid vehicles), 
energy efficiency solution for the building sector (tri-generation) and sustainable design; 
e)  promote an increased use of clean energy in China; f) development of new standards 
and guidelines for energy–efficiency and environmental protection in the residential 
sector,g) training of senior officials and experts in the sustainable management of 
natural and energy resources. 
IT Pacific Small 
Islands Developing 
States 
Adaptation and 
Mitigation 
Cooperation on climate 
change 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Various depending on 
the specific project 
0,95 grant Based on  bilateral agreements between the Italian Ministry for the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the Countries, the program includes climate change adaptation measures; 
Assessment of energy requirements and strengthening of energy policies and action 
plans;  Rural Electrification; Development of biofuels; Development of renewable energy 
sources 
IT Albania Adaptation Institutional Support to 
the Albanian Ministry of 
Environment for 
Sustainable Biodiversity 
Conservation and Use in 
Protected Areas and the 
Management of 
Hazardous Waste 
2010-2012 IUCN 2,22 grant Strenghtening of the capacities of the Albanian Ministry of Environment in sustainable 
management and conservation of biodiversity in Protected Areas and management of 
hazardous waste.  
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IT BALCANIC AREA 
(Serbia, 
Montenegro, the 
former Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia, 
Albania) 
Adaptation and 
Mitigation 
Balcanic climate 
initiatives 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Various depending on 
the specific project 
6,80 grant Based on  bilateral agreements between the Italian Ministry for the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the Ministries of Environment /Energy of the countries,with the participation 
of UNEP, the Program covers various projects including capacity building, the promotion 
of renewable energies and energy efficiency,  the spread of thermal solar systems, 
methane recovery,  the support for  sustainable agriculture practices, sustainable 
tourism,  system of sustainable mobility, adaptation measures in coastal areas   
IT MULTILATERAL Adaptation and 
Mitigation 
Capacity building 
program 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Regional Environmental 
Center for Central and 
Eastern Europe (REC) 
0,75 grant Capacity building and training for senior officilas in the southern eastern Europe and 
central asia countries 
IT MULTILATERAL Mitigation SLED initiative - Clean 
Energy Access Program 
2010-2015 IFC World Bank 7,70 grant Based on a bilateral agreement between the Italian Ministry of the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the International Finance Corporation of the World Bank. The program is 
aimed at accelarating the deployment of renewable energy and energy efficiency 
tecnologies in developing countries, with the aim of reducing GHG emissions. 
IT MULTILATERAL REDD+ Forest Carbon 
partnership facility -  
Readiness Fund  
2010 Forest Carbon 
Partnership Facility 
3,84 grant Based on a bilateral agreement between the Italian Ministry of the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the World Bank. The contribution is for the Readiness Fund of the FCPF 
aimed at reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation, forest carbon 
stock conservation, sustainable management of forests and enhancement of forest 
carbon stocks (REDD+).  
IT MULTILATERAL Mitigation   Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
UNEP 3,84 grant Renewable energy, sustainable production and consumption 
IT MULTILATERAL Adaptation Strategic Partnership for 
Marine Ecosystem and 
Coastal Management 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
UNESCO 0,58 grant   
IT MULTILATERAL Mitigation Center for international 
sustainable development 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Harvard University 2,30 grant Training and education on sustainable development strategies and policies  for high 
level representatives from developing countyries 
IT MULTILATERAL Adaptation and 
Mitigation 
Environment Conflict 
Resolution 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Columbia University 0,59 grant   
IT MULTILATERAL Mitigation Global Bioenergy 
Partnership 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
FAO 3,87 grant   
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IT Bolivia Mitigation Renewable hydraulic 
energy supply through 
the construction of micro 
hydropower stations.  
2008-2010 ALISEI (NGO) 0,28 grant   
IT Bolivia Mitigation Trilateral Initiative 
'Amazonia sin fuego': 
reducing wildfires and 
promoting alternative 
solutions to the use of 
fire in the Amozon Bolivia 
2011-2013 Italian Cooperation; 
Brasilian Cooperation 
Agency; Bolivian 
Government 
1,50 grant The Programme promotes economic and social development through an integrated 
scheme of wildfire management. An innovative participatory approach will be used to 
develop alternative agricultural practices.   
IT Bolivia Mitigation Creating a regional 
system of protected 
areas, indigenous lands 
and forests for integrated 
sustainable management 
of the Amazon Bolivia. 
Aid. 8378/CESVI/BOL 
2008-2010 
(only the 
contribution 
for 2010 has 
been 
considered in 
the column  
"Contribution 
by EU or MS 
(million€)" 
CESVI (NGO) 0,18 grant The project aims to strengthen institutional capacities by capacity-building and decision-
making support activities in order to improve sustainable land management and 
integrated natural resources management at regional, national and transboundary 
levels. 
IT Bolivia Adaptation Emergency Initiative in 
response to natural 
disasters and aimed at 
the promotion of an 
integrated natural 
disaster risk 
management and climate 
change adaptation. Aid. 
8896/01/06 
2009 - 2010 
(only the 
contribution 
for 2010 has 
been 
considered in 
the column  
"Contribution 
by EU or MS 
(million€)" 
Italian Cooperation 0,50 grant The Project aims to meet the needs of the areas affected by natural disasters and to 
reduce vulnerability of local populations by promoting food security and improving early 
warning systems and natural disaster risk management. 
IT Bolivia Adaptation Promoting climate risk 
management and 
reducing vulnerability to 
strengthen sustenable 
agriculture production in 
selected areas of Bolivia. 
Aid 9407/02/0 
2010 - 2011 FAO 1,00 grant The Project aims to enhance capacities for climate risk management and response 
mechanisms within the institutional setting at the community level. The initiavite aims 
also to reduce vulnerability by promoting sustainable agriculture practicies and divers 
IT Ecuador REDD+       35,00 debt swapt    
IT Ecuador Adaptation Integrated Programme 
for Institutional 
consolidation, social and 
economic developmen 
and biodiversity 
conservation in the 
Galapagos Archipelago: 
design and pilot 
application of a Decision 
Support System in the 
framework of the Global 
Island Partnership. 
2010-2012 DGCS 1,55 grant the project aims at promoting a systemic management for the archipelago, in support of 
environment conservation and livelihood enhancement, by consolidating the capacities 
of the local institutions in terms of sustainable management of natural resources 
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IT Mexico Mitigation MEXICO CLIMATE 
INITIATIVES 
Various 
depending on 
the specific 
project 
Various depending on 
the specific project 
0,92 grant Based on  bilateral agreements between the Italian Ministry for the Environment, Land 
and Sea and the Ministries of Environment /Energy , the Program includes ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY AN RENEWABLE ENERGY MEASURES IN  BUILDINGS; REUSE OF 
THE ORGANIC WASTE FRACTION; SOLAR WATER HEATERS IN A PILOT AREA OF 
MEXICO CITY 
IT Latin America Adaptation       0,62     
IT Latin America REDD+       1,18     
IT Latin America Mitigation       0,28     
IT Central America Adaptation       4,15     
IT Middle East Adaptation       64,32     
IT Middle East REDD+       1,32     
IT Middle East Mitigation       3,50     
IT Africa and Sahel Adaptation       23,86     
IT 
Asia 
Adaptation       15,71     
IT 
Asia 
REDD+       10,00     
IT 
Asia 
Mitigation       12,50     
IT 
Balkans 
Adaptation       1,45     
  
UNDP 
Adaptation       1,24     
LV Georgia Adaptation Activity in the framework 
of Agreement between 
the Ministry of the 
Environment of the 
Republic of Latvia and 
the Ministry of 
Environment Protection 
and Natural Resources of 
Georgia  
2010 Ministry of the 
Environment of the 
Republic of Latvia 
0,00 grant Action aims to assist in identification of adaptation mesaures by providing expertise  
LV Georgia Mitigation Activity in the framework 
of Agreement between 
the Ministry of the 
Environment of the 
Republic of Latvia and 
the Ministry of 
Environment Protection 
and Natural Resources of 
Georgia  
2010-2011 Ministry of the 
Environment of the 
Republic of Latvia 
0,01 grant Action aims to build the capacity of public administration and experts in receiving 
country. The  skills gained will be used  during the project for creating instruments for 
rising  public awareness and to promote climate change  mitigation actions and 
technologies  
LU International Adaptation       1,00     
LU International REDD+ UN REDD Programma     1,00     
LU International Adaptation Global Facility for 
Disaster Reduction and 
Recovery 
(GFDRR) 
    1,00     
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MT Small island 
developing states  
Capacity building for 
adaptation  
Climate Change 
Diplomacy Project 
The project 
ran from 2008 
to 2010. The 
funds for 
2010 were 
allocated 
from Fast-
Start 
financing. 
DiploFoundation 0.025 Grant The project focused on preparing small island states for the Bali process. In the period 
2008/2009 it involved: 1. An international conference on climate change diplomacy; 2.  
The development of an online course on climate change; and 3.  Delivery of onli 
MT Various developing 
countries  
Mitigation Global Alliance for Clean 
Cookstoves 
2010 Global Alliance for Clean 
Cookstoves  
0.125  Grant The Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves is a new public-private partnership, which 
amongst othersaims at combating climate change by creating a thriving global market for 
clean and efficient household cooking solutions. The Alliance is sponsored by the U 
NL Burundi, DRC 
Congo, Rwanda 
mitigation Regional Programme 
Renewable Energy Great 
lakes  
2009-2013 IFDC-FMO 38.00 grant This € 50 million programme focusses on the regional implementation of renewable 
energy in the Great Lakes region. It contributes, among others, to the rehabilitation of 
the Ruzizi hydropower plant and the interconnection of powergrids in the region. The 
programme includes as well reforestation activities and sustainable production of 
firewood. 
NL Rwanda mitigation Nat.Progrramme 
Ren.Energy Rwanda 
2008-2012 GoR-BTC 27.00 grant The € 40 million programme in Rwanda encompasses a contribution to  the national 
Energy Strategy, the National Strategy for reforestation and sustainable forest 
management and the introduction of renewable energy technologies. The focus of the 
Dutch funded activities is on small scale hydropower and biogas, and sustainable 
production of firewood. Rwanda takes also part in the regional Great Lakes programme 
of the Netherlands. 
NL Burkina Faso, 
Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Senegal, Tanzania, 
Uganda 
mitigation African Biogas 
Partnership Programme 
(ABPP) 
2009-2014 HIVOS 25.60 grant The Africa Biogas Partnership Programme (ABPP) comprises a partnership between 
HIVOS and SNV in supporting national programmes on domestic biogas in six African 
countries. The Programme aims at constructing 70,000 biogas plants in Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Tanzania, Uganda, Senegal and Burkina Faso providing about half a million people 
access to a sustainable source of energy by the year 2013. The overall objective of the 
ABPP is to contribute to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals through 
the dissemination of domestic biogas plants as a local, sustainable energy source 
through the development of a commercially viable, market-oriented biogas sector.The 
financial contribution of the Netherlands amounts to €30 million, covering approximately 
one third of the total programme costs. These funds are channelled through Hivos, 
which carries out the role of fund and programme manager, operating from an office in 
Nairobi. SNV will provide capacity building services in the six countries and take 
responsibility for knowledge management at supra-national level. Use will be made of 
knowledge generated by SNV through the setting-up of large-scale domestic biogas 
programmes in Asia. Link: 
http://www.snvworld.org/en/ourwork/Pages/Africa_Biogas_Partnership_Programme.aspx 
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NL  Indonesia mitigation Nat.Programme 
Ren.Energy Indonesia 
2008-2013 WB-Agency NL-HIVOS 24.00 grant In the framework of a 15 year long cooperation on energy between Indonesia and the 
Netherlands, a program on renewable energy has been developed. This program 
includes capacity building, institutional strengthening and implementation of new 
technologies such as geotermal energy and biogas; it supports the implementation of 
small scale hydropower for rural electrification; and it includes activities in the field of 
sustainable palmoil production. 
NL Bangladesh, Benin, 
Bolivia, Burkina 
Faso, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Honduras, 
Indonesia, Kenya, 
Mali, Mozambique, 
Nepal, Nicaragua, 
Peru, Rwanda, 
Senegal, Uganda 
mitigation Energising Development 2009-2013 GTZ 114.99 grant In close collaboration with the German Ministry for Development Cooperation, the 
Netherlands is contributing with € 68 million to the second phase of the German 
Energising Development Programme. The aim is to provide access to renewable energy 
services to 5 million people before 2015. The activities focus on people lacking modern 
and sustainable energy services. Link: 
http://www.senternovem.nl/energising_development 
NL Ethiopia, Honduras, 
Kenya, Maledives, 
Mali, Nepal 
mitigation Scaling Up Renewable 
Energy Program in Low 
Income Countries 
(SREP) 
2009-2013 WB 54,00 grant The Scaling Up Renewable Energy Program in Low Income Countries (SREP) is one of 
three strategic funds under the Strategic Climate Fund of the World Bank.  The SREP 
stimulates economic growth through the scaled-up development of renewable energy 
solutions and, it acts as a catalyst for the transformation of the renewables market by 
obtaining government support for market creation, private sector implementation, and 
productive energy use. The support of the Netherlands to SREP is Euro 54 million. Link: 
http://www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/cif/srep 
NL Brazil, Colombia, 
Indonesia, Mali, 
Mexico, 
Mozambique, 
Nicaragua, 
Panama, Sierra 
Leone, South 
Africa, Tanzania, 
Vietnam, Zambia. 
mitigation Dutch fund for 
sustainable production of 
biomass for energy 
2009-2014 GoM-Agency NL 28,00 grant This € 28 million programme is been managed by several Dutch ministries; the Ministry 
of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment, The Ministry of Economic Affairs, the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality, and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. It 
aims to support developing countries in the development of knowledge and capacity on 
biomass production for energy purposes, including assessment of the possible 
economical benefits and adverse impacts on the environment. The funding includes the 
€ 17 million Dutch Global Sustainable Biomass Fund, which is designed for partnerships 
with private sector and non-governmental organisations in the field of sustainable 
production of biomass. The Global Sustainable Biomass Fund supports developing 
countries in making their biomass production for energy uses sustainable. It thus 
enables them to access the local or international market of sustainable biomass for 
energy uses. The overall goal of the subsidy is to enhance sustainable economical 
growth, the improvement of people’s living conditions and the achievement of the 
Millennium Development Goals. Link: 
http://www.senternovem.nl/globalsustainablebiomass/general/index.asp. 
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NL Mozambique Mitigation Nat.Progrramme 
Mozambique 
2009-2012 GoR-BTC 2,89 grant The programme in Mozambique starts with sustainable biofuel production and a study 
for certification of biomass for export. Collaboration opportunities are explored within the 
Netherlands-Mozambique country programme. 
NL Angola, Armenia, 
Bangladesh, 
Bhutan, Cameroon, 
Cape Verde, Fiji, 
India, Mali, 
Morocco, 
Myanmar, Namibia, 
Nepal, Papua New 
Guine, Rwanda, 
Sudan, Syria, 
Tajikistan, Timor 
Leste,Turkmenistan 
and Yemen 
adaptation, mitigation, 
capacity building 
Climate resilience 2009-2014 Red Cross and Red 
Crescent 
20,76 grant Support to the national Red Cross/Red Crescent organizations for capacity building in 
managing changed climate risks. This 2nd phase builds on the experiences of the first 
phase and receives funding form the Netherlands. This second phase reaches out to 27 
National societies. An inventory of the humanitarian consequences of climate change is 
made as a starting point to strengthen risk resilience. 
NL Afghanistan, 
Angola, 
Bangladesh, 
Burkina-Faso, 
Cambodia, DRC, 
Ethiopia, 
Madagascar, 
Malawi, Mali,  
Mozambique, 
Rwanda, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone, 
Tanzania, Uganda 
and Zambia. 
adaptation, mitigation 
and technology 
Knowledge and 
technology 
2010-2014 CDKN / WRI / Daey 
Ouwens Fund / Senter 
Novem 
27,70   This support goes to three differnt knowledge sharing institutes. The Daey Ouwens fund 
works together with Senter Novem on the transfer of small scale renewable energy 
initiatives in 18 African countries. The initiatives vary between EUR 140 000 and EUR 
2.200.000 and include Jatropha oil, solar power, biomass, micro-hydro power. The 
CDKN  provides 'demand' driven research and policy advice on climate change issues. 
Support and dialogue with WRI  continues in the areas of renewable energy, water and 
climate change. WRI is a top research institute and policy advisor in the field of climate 
change. 
NL                 
NL   adaptation Water and adaptation 
under programming 
2011-2014   8,00   Includes water and adaptation activities, water and food security and water governance 
activities under programming 
NL   REDD+ REDD+ under 
programming 
2011-2014 FCPC 13,30   Includes the Forest Carbon Partnership facility and the FLEGT under programming 
PL Afghanistan  Adaptation Hydoelectric power 
station in Gelan  
2010 Minstry of Defence 0,07 Grant 
The overall objective of the project is to increase access to electricity in Gelan town 
PL Afghanistan  Adaptation Mechanical sewage 
treatment plant building 
in Ghazni  
2010 Ministry of Defence 0,49 Grant 
The overall aim of the investment is to improve hygiene and sanitary conditions and 
raise standards of living in Ghazni 
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PL Belarus Adaptation Institutional 
strengthening of the 
Belarusian administration 
responsible for protection 
of the environment 
through the promotion of 
good governance in 
selected areas 
2010 Ministry of Environment 0,03 Grant 
Strengthening of the administrative capacity of environmental protection in the Republic 
of Belarus to develop policies and implement environmental law consistent with 
European standards in a manner commensurate with the principles of good governance 
PL Georgia Disaster risk reduction 
Preparation of a concept 
model of forestry in 
Georgia in the example 
of the Racza Region 
2010 
Forest Research 
Institute 
0,05 Grant 
The reform of Georgia's forest management based on the principles of sustainable 
development  
PL Georgia Disaster risk reduction 
Forestry Education in 
schools in Kvemo Kartii 
in Georgia 
2010 
Polish Embassy in 
Georgia 
0,04 Grant 
 
Support for the development of civil society through the increased involvement of 
teachers and youth in environmental protection 
  
PL Georgia Disaster risk reduction Support for the reform of 
forestry - protection of 
forests by strengthening 
the competence of 
foresters 
2010 Polish Embassy in 
Georgia 
0,06 Grant 
Implementation of forest resources management plans 
  
PL Ukraine Adaptation 
Energy efficiency 
planning for the benefit of 
budget and climate in 
Ukraine 
2010 
Polish-Ukrainian 
Cooperation Foundation 
PAUCI 
0,12 Grant 
Increasing energy efficiency in the municipal households by introducing energy 
management professional principles in selected cities in Ukraine and information and 
educational campaign in local schools 
PL Ukraine Adaptation Exchange of experience 
between the Polish 
agricultural advisory and 
Ukraine in the field of 
agricultural development 
including environmental 
and renewable energy 
sources 
2010 
The Warmia and 
Masuria Center of 
Agricultural Advisory 
Support 
0,12 Grant 
Contribution to the development of agriculture and implementation of environmental 
programs and renewable energy sources 
PL Ukraine Adaptation An exchange of 
experience in the field of 
system solutions and 
good practices in energy 
efficiency in Poland and 
Ukraine 
2010 
Association for 
Innovation and 
Technology Transfer 
"Horizons"  
0,04 Grant 
Developing active attitudes of Ukrainian partners through the acquisition of knowledge 
and European experience in energy efficiency  
PL Ukraine Adaptation Two countries - one 
energy efficiency 
programme. Polish-
Ukrainian cooperation in 
the supranational 
European Commission 
initiative entitled 
Covenant of Mayors 
2010 
Association of 
Municipalities - Polish 
Network "Energie Cites" 
0,09 Grant 
Natural resources sustainable management by implementing energy efficiency 
programmes, using renewable energy sources and engaging in activities aimed at 
climate protection 
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PL China Disaster risk reduction, 
Adaptation 
Fire fighting cars and 
extinguishing equipment  
2010-2011 Ministry of Finance 2,09 Credit   
PT Angola Mitigation/Adaptation MoU on Fast Start 
support 
2010-2012 to be defined on a 
project by project basis 
3.00 Grant Support programme to assist Angola in implementing climate change related 
programmes and projects with particular focus on capacity building for mitigation and 
adaptation. 
PT Cape Verde   Supporting participation 
of Cape Verde delegates 
in theUNFCCC process 
2010 CECAC 0,02 Grant Participation by developing countries in UNFCCC meetings in 2010 
PT Guinea-Bissau Adaptation Access to water 2010 VIDA 0.1 Grant Support to the local Comunities of Mamelamu in watter sector, improvement of the local  
comunities acess to  water 
PT Guiné-Bissau, East 
Timor 
Mitigation DNA support 2010-2012 CECAC 0,11 Grant Support in establishing countries DNA 
PT Mozambique Mitigation, Adaptation MoU on Fast Start 
support 
2010-2012 to be defined on a 
project by project basis 
3.00 Grant Support programme to assist Mozambique in implementing climate change related 
programmes and projects with particular focus on capacity building for mitigation and 
adaptation.  
PT São Tomé and 
Principe 
Mitigation Solar panels in schools 2010 TESE 0,12 Grant Support to the education sector toward the improvement of the acess to modern sources 
of energy  
SE Mali Adaptation - REDD Climate Change Initiative 
GEDEFOR adaptation 
2010-2012 Ministry of Environment, 
Gov of Mali 
2,26 Grant Adaptation of existing program for forest management decentralisation to ensure 
incorporated climate adaptation perspective.  
SE Mali Adaptation Climate Change RESO 
Mali 
2010-2012 Le Mali-Folkecenter 
Nyetaa 
2,86 Grant Resource fund for local initiatives by NGOs in climate change adaptation work. 
SE Burkina Faso Adaptation IUCN Adaptation Fund 2010-2012 IUCN 2,16 Grant Support local adaptation initiaves through IUCN managed pool of funding. 
SE Regional Africa Adaptation Regional Climate 
Change Adaptation 
Programme in Southern 
Africa 
2010-2012 One World/DFID 1,62 Grant To enable transboundary adaptation to climate change, with equitable access to climate 
funding, in southern Africa. 
SE Regional Africa Adaptation NEPAD - Conservation 
Agriculture 
2010-2012 New Partnership for 
Africa’s Development 
(NEPAD) Agency 
1,72 Grant An african framework for adaptation to climate change in agriculture, based upon 
Conservation Agriculture (CA); to deepen the knowledge base and planning 
infrastructure to achieve the above mentioned goal.  
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SE Cambodia Adaptation Cambodia Climate 
Change Alliance 
2010-2012 Govt of Cambodia 2,80 Grant Support to EC-CCCA Multi Donor Trust Fund, strengthening institutional capacity for 
CCA coordination and coastal zone management 
SE Bangladesh Adaptation Bangladesh Climate 
Change Resilience Fund 
2010-2012 Govt of Bangladesh 9,70 Grant A Multi Donor Trust Fund administered by World Bank to support implementation of 
Bangladesh Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan, endorsed by the elected 
government in September 2009 
SE Regional Asia Adaptation Wetlands Alliance II 2010-2012 Wetlands Alliance 3,61 Grant Alliance of development partners committed to a progress of regional collaboration to 
strengthen local level capacity for sustainable poverty focused wetlands management 
and adaptation to climate change. 
SE Bolivia Adaptation PROAGRO Phase II - 
joint programme with 
GTZ (Germany) and 
Bolivian Government 
2010-2012 Govt of Bolivia 6,47 Grant Increasing resilience among small farmers in arid and semi-arid areas, increasing their 
return from agricultural production, while ensuring food security.  
SE Bolivia Adaptation Periurban Water and 
Sanitation (co-financed 
with EU Commission) 
2010-2012 Govt of Bolivia 3,02 Grant Applying defined parameters for Climate Change adaptation aspects (with well-defined 
technical descriptions and indicators) to a major program  for access to water and 
sanitation in towns with at least 10,000 inhabitants 
SE Various adaptation     Adaptation Fund 11,00 grant   
SE Various adaptation research 
and development 
    CGIAR 5,00 grant   
SE Various REDD+     GEF additional 
contribution 
11,00 grant   
SE Various mitigation     GEF additional 
contribution 
17,00 grant   
SE Various disaster risk reduction     ISDR 4,00 grant   
SE Various Mitigation     Climate Techn Fund 
(WB) 
22,00     
SE Various mitigation     GEF replenishment  15,00     
SE Various adaptation     various 30,00     
SK Kenya Adaptation /capacity 
building/ 
Forest Protection 
Strategy for Improved 
Carbon Balance and 
Preservation of 
Biodiversity Despite 
Climate Change 
2010-2011 SAIDC 0,12 Grant The overall objective is to suggest a list of action for protection of forest resources, 
sustaining of carbon deposits in forests and improvement of forest management in order 
to increase carbon deposits and assure preservation of biodiversity of forest ecosystems 
despite climate change and land desertification. 
SK Kenya Other mitigation 
(capacity building for 
MRV) Adaptation 
Capacity Building for 
Activities Concerning 
Climate Change MRV 
System and Adaptation 
2010-2011 SAIDC 0,33 Grant Capacity building on preparing national communications on climate change, 
development of monitoring, reporting and verification systems for mitigation policies and 
measures; training on development and implementation of methodology to quantify 
reduction potential of policies and measures; development and trainings on methodology 
for correlation between climate change impacts and vulnerability assessment. 
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SK Kenya Mitigation /technology/ Utilization of Solar 
Energy in Kenya 
2010-2011 SAIDC 0,21 Grant The overall aim is to develop a series of photovoltaic complexes in rural areas of Kenya, 
i.e. regions without regular electricity supply and without distribution lines. Further solar 
electricity produced will be used for purification and disinfection of drinking water to 
increase the hygienic standards of local community and enhance the overall living 
conditions. 
SK Sudan Adaptation /agriculture 
and water/ 
Restarting of Farming 
with Modern Technology 
at Maridi, South Sudan  
2010-2011 SAIDC 0,19 Grant The project will promote sustainable farming and strengthen capacities. The building of 
irrigation system will reduce the dependence on the weather and affect the local climate 
in positive way. The ambition of the project is also to offer applicable solutions how to 
resolve consequences of climate changes in the agricultural sector.  
SK Serbia Mitigation /technology/ Solar Energy for 
Handicapped Children in 
Serbia 
2010-2011 SAIDC 0,12 Grant Installation of solar thermal technology for all day care facilities for handicapped children 
and young people. The installed solar thermal technology will include solar collectors, 
heat exchangers, water tanks and complete equipment for solar heating of domestic hot 
water. 
SK Various Mitigation       0,11     
SK   Mitigation EBRD Technical 
Cooperation Fund 
    0,13     
SL Western Balkans Mitigation: investment 
project 
Two demonstration 
energy projects 
2010-2011 NGOs 0,03 grant   
SL Montenegro Mitigation: investment 
project 
Expanded energy survey 
of public facilities and 
economic evaluation of 
the biomass heating 
system 
2010-2011 Ekoideja 0,04 grant   
UK International All CLIMATE INVESTMENT 
FUNDS, CBFF and 
FCPF: 
2010-11     Capital 
contribution - 
75% grant 
equivalent 
To help developing countries respond to climate change 
UK International Adaptation Pilot Program for Climate 
Resilience (PPCR) 
2010-11   230,34   " 
UK International Mitigation Clean Technology Fund 
(CTF) 
2010-11   176,75   " 
UK International REDD+ Forest Investment 
Programme (FIP) 
2010-11   71,84   " 
UK International Mitigation Scaling-up Renewable 
Energy Program (SREP) 
2010-11   39,91   " 
UK Congo Basin REDD+ Congo Basin Forest 
Fund (CBFF) 
2010-11   39,91   " 
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UK International REDD+ Forest Carbon 
Partnership Facility 
(FCPF) 
2010-11   11,40   " 
UK International Mitigation GLOBAL 
ENVIRONMENT 
FACILITY (CLIMATE 
COMPONENT) 
2010-11   13,30 Grant To provide funding to developing countries and those with economies in transition for 
projects and activities targeting global benefits in the area climate change 
UK Malawi All DFID MALAWI CLIMATE 
CHANGE PROGRAMME 
2010-11   0,23 Grant To support Malawi's efforts to respond effectively to climate change. 
UK Southern Africa All REGIONAL CLIMATE 
CHANGE PROGRAMME 
2010-11   2,28 Grant To enable transboundary adaptation to climate change, with equitable access to climate 
funding, in Southern Africa 
UK Zimbabwe All CLIMATE CHANGE 
ZIMBABWE 
2010-11   0,07 Grant To provide knowledge and information on climate risks and vulnerability in urban areas 
in Zimbabwe 
UK Ghana All GHANA CLIMATE 
CHANGE AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
GOVERNANCE 
2010-11   0,49 Grant To support Government's policies and responses on climate change and environmental 
governance 
UK Africa All AFRICA CLIMATE 
CHANGE RESOURCE 
FACILITY 
2010-11   0,08 Grant To enable flexible limited scale support to country partners in the near term to catalyse 
initial assessment, informed dialogue and action on addressing climate variability and 
change 
UK Africa All EUROPEAN CAPACITY 
BUILDING INITIATIVE 
SUPPORT TO AFRICAN 
NEGOTIATORS 
2010-11   0,34 Grant To support African negotiators' participation in international climate change negotiations. 
UK Africa All AFRICA CLIMATE 
CHANGE CHAMPIONS 
2010-11   0,05 Grant Increase Africa voice and influence for a new international climate change agreement. 
UK Ethiopia All STRATEGIC CLIMATE 
INSTITUTIONS 
PROGRAMME 
2010-11   0,11 Grant Support organisational and institutional capacity growth within Ethiopian Government, 
civil society and the private sector to 1) increase resilience to current climate variability 
2) adapt to future climate change and 3) benefit from the opportunities for 
UK Rwanda All SUPPORT TO LOW 
CARBON 
DEVELOPMENT AND 
CLIMATE CHANGE 
2010-11   0,29 Grant Support the development of a path of robust low carbon and climate resilient economic 
growth and a comprehensive climate adaptation action plan. 
UK Uganda All STRATEGIC 
INFLUENCING FUND 
2010-11   0,38 Grant Provide timely, strategic financial and technical support to the climate change, oil and 
diversity task teams to facilitate their influencing agenda. 
UK Africa All AFRICAN 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TECHNICAL 
COOPERATION 
ARRANGEMENT - 
CLIMATE CHANGE 
2010-11   0,43 Grant To support African Development Bank policy and programme delivery on climate change 
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UK Africa All RENEWABLE ENERGY 
AND ADAPTATION 
CLIMATE 
TECHNOLOGIES 
WINDOW (AFRICA 
CLIMATE CHANGE). 
2010-11   0,23 Grant To catalyse private sector investment and innovation in low cost, clean energy and 
climate change technologies 
UK Tanzania All RENEWABLE ENERGY 
AND ADAPTATION 
CLIMATE 
TECHNOLOGIES 
WINDOW (AFRICA 
CLIMATE 
CHANGE)/TANZANIA 
2010-11   0,23 Grant To catalyse private sector investment and innovation in low cost, clean energy and 
climate change technologies in Tanzania 
UK Rwanda All PILOTING OUTPUT-
BASED FINANCING 
FOR CLIMATE CHANGE 
2010-11   0,06 Grant To demonstrate the potential of a results-based finance, market-pull approach to 
promoting the deployment of low carbon, renewable energy technologies, to support the 
accelerated roll-out of modern energy services in rural Rwanda as part of the country’s  
UK Mozambique Adaptation ACCOUNTABLE GRANT 
SAVE THE CHILDREN: 
FLOODPLAIN 
MANAGEMENT 
(ZAMBEZI) 
2010-11   0,64 Grant Enable communities living in four districts in the flood-prone areas of the Zambezi valley 
to develop resilient livelihood options 
UK Zambia Adaptation ZAMBIA CLIMATE 
RESILIENCE 
PROGRAMME 
2010-11   0,09 Grant To support the Government of Zambia to integrate climate resilience into its 
development planning, and provide scaled-up support to priority public and private 
investments 
UK Kenya Adaptation STRENGTHENING 
ADAPTATION AND 
RESILIENCE TO 
CLIMATE CHANGE IN 
KENYA (STARCK) 
2010-11   0,34 Grant To help strengthen organisational capacity within the Kenyan Government, civil society 
and private sector to increase resilience to current climate variability, adapt to to future 
climare change and benefit from opportunities for low carbon growth 
UK Southern Africa Adaptation REGIONAL 
TRANSBOUNDARY 
WATER RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT 
2010-11   2,28 Grant To help ensure that River Basin Organisations have the authority and ability to deliver 
improved water resource management in at least 5 transboundary river basin 
organisations 
UK West and Central 
Africa 
Adaptation SUPPORT TO THE 
WEST AND CENTRAL 
AFRICAN COUNCIL 
FOR AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
(WECARD/CORAF)  
2010-11   0,86 Grant To help increase both the quality and quantity of appropriate regional agricultural and 
natural resource management technologies and policies developed and adopted at the 
sub-regional level in West and Central Africa through better linkage between researc 
UK Africa Adaptation CLIMATE CHANGE 
ADAPTATION AFRICA 
RESEARCH 
2010-11   6,06 Grant To help improve the capacity of African countries to adapt to climate change in ways that 
benefit their most vulnerable citizens. 
UK Africa Adaptation COOPERATION IN 
INTERNATIONAL 
WATERS IN AFRICA 
(COOPERATION IN 
MANAGEMENT OF 
RIVER BASINS) 
2010-11   4,71 Grant To strengthen cooperative management and development of international waters within 
selected river basins, so as to strengthen climate resilient growth, reduce the risk from 
climate related vulnerability and enable greater use of water for productive deve 
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UK Africa Adaptation CARE ADAPTATION 
LEARNING 
PROGRAMME 
2010-11   0,45 Grant To hep ensure that community-based adaptation approaches for vulnerable 
communities incorporated into development policies and programmes in Ghana, Kenya, 
Mozambique and Niger with plans to replicate across Africa 
UK Africa Adaptation PAN AFRICA DISASTER 
RISK POOL FOR FOOD 
SECURITY 
2010-11   0,03 Grant Design a potential programme to improve food security in Africa through regional risk 
financing that protects against the impact of climate related disasters. 
UK Mozambique Mitigation BIOFUELS TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT TO 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
(FA) 
2010-11   0,18 Grant To support the Mozambican Government to implement its National Biofuels Strategy 
UK Africa Mitigation PROMOTING AFRICAN 
ACCESS TO CLEAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
MECHANISM AND 
ENERGY (PACE) 
2010-11   0,03 Grant Scope possible support to provide poor people and communities across sub-Saharan 
Africa with access to international carbon finance. In particular the Programme should 
demonstrate how poor communities can use carbon markets to benefit from cost-
effective  
UK Central Africa REDD+ CONGO BASIN 
FORESTRY START UP 
FUND 
2010-11   2,87 Grant Start-up funding for the interim establishment and operation of the Congo Basin Forest 
Fund (CBFF) and the delivery of a small regional project portfolio responding to 
immediate national and regional demands and pressures faced by the forests of the 
Congo 
UK Nepal All SUPPORT TO CLIMATE 
CHANGE PROGRAMME 
2010-11   0,19 Grant To support the development of a strategic framework of action on climate change behind 
which stakeholders can align their response 
UK Vietnam All VIETNAM: DFID-
WORLD BANK CLIMATE 
CHANGE 
PARTNERSHIP 
2010-11   0,20 Grant To support the Vietnamese Government in policy and decision-making on climate 
change 
UK Indonesia All SUPPORT TO CLIMATE 
CHANGE PROGRAMME 
IN INDONESIA 
2010-11   1,38 Grant To provide support to the Investment and Policy framework for climate change 
adaptation and mitigation 
UK Tajikistan Adaptation TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE TO 
START UP PILOT 
PROGRAM FOR 
CLIMATE RESILIENCE 
(PPCR) IN TAJIKISTAN 
2010-11   0,31 Grant Help the government of Tajikistan to make PPCR effective and ensure that climate 
change resilience is mainstreamed into policies and planning in the government 
UK South Asia Adaptation SOUTH ASIA WATER 
INITIATIVE 
2010-11   0,51 Grant To help develop the knowledge, relationships and institutions to enable significant and 
measurable improvements in international water resource management. 
UK Indonesia Mitigation INDONESIA LOW 
CARBON GROWTH 
PROJECT 
2010-11   1,71 Grant To support the policies, structures and financing mechanisms integral to Indonesia’s 
integrated low-carbon growth strategy. 
UK International Adaptation ECO SYSTEM 
SERVICES FOR 
POVERTY 
ALLEVIATION 
2010-11   1,59 Grant To ascertain what institutional changes need to be put in place for ecosysyem 
management to improve for the benefit of the poor. 
UK International Adaptation UK COLLABORATIVE 
ON DEVELOPMENT 
SCIENCES - DISASTER 
RESEARCH 
2010-11   0,02 Grant To conduct a short, high-level review of ongoing and planned work on natural hazards, 
extreme events and disaster research 
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UK International Adaptation ASSESSING 
ADAPTATION IN 
DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES, 
MONITORING AND 
EVALUATION OF 
ADAPTATION 
2010-11   0,04 Grant To help develop methodology and approach to climate change adaptation at national 
levels 
UK International Adaptation RESEARCH INTO USE 
PROGRAMME - 
SCALING UP OUTPUTS 
FROM DFID'S 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
RESEARCH 
2010-11   2,61 Grant To promote the production and uptake of technologies that will contribute to poverty 
reduction and the achievement of MDGs 
UK International Adaptation GLOBAL WATER 
PARTNERSHIP 
CONTRIBUTION 
2010-11   0,57 Grant To help ensure that Integrated Water Resources Management is applied in a growing 
number of regions and countries, as a means to ensure equitable and efficient 
management and sustainable water. 
UK International Adaptation U N WATER SUPPORT 
(FAO/WHO) 
2010-11   0,91 Grant To improve the management of water resources for economic growth, building resilience 
to climate change and supporting adaptation through the implementation of integrated 
water resources management. 
UK International Adaptation SUPPORT TO WORLD 
BANK WATER 
PARTNERSHIP 
PROGRAM 
2010-11   0,86 Grant To help ensure that approaches to water resources management mainstreamed and 
better quality and effective water service delivered to developing countries 
UK International Adaptation DISASTER RISK 
REDUCTION 
PROJECTS IN 
CONFLICT 
HUMANITARIAN FUND 
2005 
2010-11   1,73 Grant Various projects involved in bringing about sustainable disaster risk reduction to 
communties, through education, livelihoods and international policy. 
UK International Adaptation INSTITUTE FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES 
CONSORTIUM - 
EFFECTIVE 
RESILIENCE TO 
DISASTERS AND 
CLIMATE CHANGE 
2010-11   0,59 Grant To enhance the ability of governments and CSOs in developing countries to build the 
resilience of communities to disasters and climate change as part of their development 
work. 
UK International Adaptation OXFAM CONSORTIUM - 
BUILDING RESILIENCE 
TO CLIMATE RELATED 
HAZARDS 
2010-11   0,61 Grant To promote the increased use of evidence by governments and other development and 
humanitarian actors in developing and implementing policies and interventions that 
improve people's resilience to climate related hazards. 
UK International Adaptation UN DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMME'S 
BUREAU FOR CRISIS 
PREVENTION AND 
RECOVERY, PHASE V - 
MULTI-YEAR FUNDING 
(2010-12)  
2010-11   0,80 Grant National and local capacities established and/or strengthened to prevent , mitigate and 
recover from violent conflict and natural disasters 
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UK International Adaptation STRATEGIC 
FRAMEWORK WITH 
BRITISH RED CROSS - 
BUILDING RESILIENCE 
AND DISASTER 
PREPAREDNESS 
2010-11   0,14 Grant To support the British Red Cross' contribution to strengthening the effectiveness of the 
international work of the Red Cross Movement in its core functions (emergency 
response, resilience building, and international humanitarian law) 
UK International Adaptation STRATEGY FOR 
DFID/INTERNATIONAL 
FEDERATION OF RED 
CROSS AND RED 
CRESCENT 
PARTNERSHIP - 
REDUCING 
VULNERABILITY TO 
DISASTERS 
2010-11   0,65 Grant Strengthen International Federation of the Red Cross and Red Crescent's capabilities in 
Field Operations and Preventative Action 
UK International Adaptation SUPPORT TO 
CONSULTATIVE 
GROUP FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH (CGIAR) 
2010-11   10,09 Grant To increase the contribution of agriculture and natural resources to food security, 
growth, poverty reduction, and environmental sustainability by increasing the relevance 
and impact of international agriculture and natural resources research 
UK East and Central 
Africa 
Adaptation SUPPORT TO THE 
ASSOCIATION TO 
STRENGTHEN 
AGRICULTURE 
RESEARCH IN EAST 
AND CENTRAL AFRICA 
(ASARECA)  
2010-11   0,68 Grant To contribute to increased and sustainable productivity, value addition and 
competitiveness of the sub-regional agricultural system (The Association for Agricultural 
Research in East and Central Africa) 
UK International Adaptation COMBATING 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
OF LIVESTOCK 
(CIDLID) - TO HELP 
IMPROVE 
AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTION IN A 
CHANGING CLIMATE 
2010-11   0,51 Grant To support basic and strategic biological and biotechnological research in animal health 
that contributes to the achievement of the MDGs through greater understanding of how 
to combat diseases of domesticated livestock that affect the livelihoods of poor  
UK South Africa Adaptation SOUTH AFRICAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
COMMUNITY MULTI-
COUNTRY 
AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTIVITY 
PROGRAMME 
(SADC/MAPP) PRE 
IMPLEMENTATION 
PHASE  
2010-11   0,04 Grant To contribute to the development of a multi-country agriculture productivity programme 
in Southern Africa 
UK Africa Adaptation AFRICAN 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
FOUNDATION (AATF) 
PHASE 2 OF DFID 
FUNDING, 2010 – 2013  
2010-11   0,32 Grant To facilitate public-private partnerships for the transfer, development, production and 
deployment of agricultural technology. AATF works closely with African farmers, 
scientists, businesses, NGOs to identify needs of poor farmers and to match these 
needs 
 EN 71   EN 
UK International Mitigation POLICY INNOVATION 
SYSTEMS FOR CLEAN 
ENERGY SECURITY 
2010-11   0,85 Grant To advance evidence based learning on energy, delivery and sustainability to improve 
equity of access for poor people. 
UK International Mitigation DFID PARTICIPATION 
IN EUROPEAN 
RESEARCH AREA 
NETWORK (ERA-NET) 
TRANSNATIONAL CALL 
ON BIO ENERGY: AN 
OPPORTUNITY OR 
THREAT TO THE 
RURAL POOR 
2010-11   0,06 Grant DFID participation in European Research Area Network (ERA-NET) transnational call on 
bio energy: An opportunity or threat to the rural poor. 
UK International All HIGH-LEVEL DESIGN 
OF THE "CLEAN POOL 
FUND" 
2010-11   0,17 Grant Potential support to a pilot public-private fund (the "Climate Public Private Partnership", 
or "CP3") to catalyse private investment at scale, into low carbon infrastructure in Asia, 
to achieve significant carbon abatement as well as rural electrification 
UK International All OPTIONS FOR 
PILOTING CREDITING 
AND TRADING 
MECHANISMS 
2010-11   0,34 Grant To increase poor countries’ access to, and benefit from, the Clean Development 
Mechanism and other market-based mechanisms 
UK International REDD+ SUPPORT SERVICES 
FORESTRY 
2010-11   0,15 Grant Provide support to International Forest Policy Processes 
UK International All INTERNATIONAL 
CENTRE FOR TRADE 
AND SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT - 
STRATEGIC 
FRAMEWORK 
AGREEMENT 
2010-11   0,29 Grant To foster constructive dialogues and strengthen knowledge communities on trade and 
sustainable development. 
UK International All LEARNING HUB FOR 
EVIDENCE-BASED 
POLICY MAKING ON 
CLIMATE CHANGE 
2010-11   0,46 Grant To build capacity to effectively support and guide national and sub-national adaptation 
and low carbon development. 
UK International All LOW CARBON 
GROWTH, 
ADAPTATION AND 
MITIGATION 
2010-11   0,06 Grant To support the development of low carbon growth workplans 
UK International All INTERNATIONAL 
INSTITUTE FOR 
SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT - 
CLIMATE CHANGE 
2010-11   0,08 Grant To make available better information on the scope, value and impacts of fossil-fuel 
subsidies, on the environment, society, and the economy.  
UK International All CLIMATE AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
KNOWLEDGE 
NETWORK  
2010-11   9,99 Grant That developing countries have improved access to high quality research and 
information in designing climate change policies and programmes by 2015. 
UK International All CLIMATE SCIENCE 
RESEARCH 
2010-11   1,37 Grant To narrow the range of climate futures planners have to confront when designing 
resilient livelihood and development strategies for African regions/sub-regions. More 
specifically, the project will 'produce improved knowledge and climate science capacity’  
 
